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EXPENDITURES OF RETIRED ELDERLY HOUSEHOLDS  
I. INTRODUCTION 
The consumption of goods and services has evolved as a gauge to 
determine the degrees of well-being among American households. Researchers 
have postulated that levels of consumption are related to well-being (Magrabi, 
Chug, Cha, & Yang, 1991). Subsequently, it is proposed that an investigation 
of  the  factors,  especially  monetary  factors,  influencing  consumption 
expenditures would be beneficial in understanding household well-being. 
The well-being of elderly households will be addressed not only because 
the elderly population is increasing, but also because this population  is 
relatively poor financially and physically compared to the younger population. 
The elderly population has been increasing in absolute numbers and as a share 
of the total population in the United States. There were three million elderly 
people, 4.1 percent of total population, in the United States in 1980 (U. S. 
Bureau of the Census, 1993). This number has increased up to 31 million, 12.5 
percent of total population, in the United States in 1990 (U. S. Bureau of the 
Census, 1993).  Also, the higher levels of health care expenditures by the 
elderly relative to those by younger people indicate that the elderly are more 
vulnerable physically than younger. In 1987, public health care expenditures 
were 17 times greater for the elderly than for youth under age 19 (U. S. Bureau 
of the Census, 1993). Thus, it may be valuable to find ways monetary factors influence  consumption expenditures  in  elderly households  for  better 
understanding of consumption choices and the resultant well-being of elderly 
households. 
Focus of This Study 
This study focuses on the relationship between wealth components and 
consumption expenditures in retired elderly households because it has been 
suggested that wealth is a primary factor explaining consumption expenditures 
in these households. Wealth is assumed to be the major source of funds to 
finance consumption, especially in retired elderly households. Thus, wealth is 
a crucial factor for explaining or understanding consumption expenditure 
levels, and further, the well-being of retired elderly households. 
A profile of the potential flow of household wealth and consumption may 
be represented by saving behavior. Households are known to choose different 
types of saving vehicles called portfolio behavior, which is driven according to 
types of financial needs. These financial needs may be classified in terms of 
time dimensions. For example, households may choose savings or checking 
accounts tools as the means for financing near future consumption needs such 
as emergencies, and they may select individual retirement accounts (IRAs) or 
pension tools for financing consumption needs during retirement. Thus, the 
types of wealth components accumulated among retired elderly households 
may reflect both household portfolio behavior during the working years and 
financial needs associated with consumption during retirement. 3 
It has been suggested that an investigation of the relationships between the 
types of wealth components held by retired households and consumption 
expenditures would be useful in understanding and predicting well-being 
among the households of the retired elderly.  This approach addresses the 
limitations of investigating household well-being among the retired elderly 
solely in terms of total wealth levels. If different types of wealth components 
are associated with consumption expenditures in different ways, investigating 
only total wealth levels would cloud the actual conditions of well-being. 
Selected home equity wealth components have been studied to determine 
whether or not there is an influence on elderly household consumption. Venti 
and Wise (1990) reported, "The typical elderly family has no desire to reduce 
housing equity, and this is true even among families with low total wealth, for 
whom housing equity is a large fraction of total wealth" (p. 26). Similarly, in 
a  survey of interest related to reverse mortgages', it was found that 85 
percent of elderly homeowners were not interested in a reverse mortgage; most 
of America's elderly appear to want to keep their home as a hedge against 
economic emergencies in the future either for themselves or their  spouses 
(Taylor, Kagay, & Leichenkok, 1987). These results imply that individuals may 
choose to buy houses for the psychological satisfaction of owning a home 
rather than for financing consumption in their later years. 
'Reverse mortgage can be understood to function similar to a credit 
card. Home owners are allowed to receive money from a bank based on some 
percentage of the market value of the house and do not need to pay these 
monies, plus interest, back until they sell their houses or die. 4 
Annuity wealth components, such as Social Security or pension benefits, 
have been examined to determine whether or not these influence consumption 
expenditures among elderly households. Researchers have found that retired 
households finance consumption mainly by using annuity wealth components, 
rather than by dissaving other wealth components (Shefrin & Thaler, 1988; 
Wilcox, 1989). Such findings suggest that household portfolio behavior during 
the working years may be linked to retirement household consumption 
expenditures in different ways. 
Theoretical Background 
In the life cycle setting, wealth is identified as the most important 
determinant of consumption behavior by retired  elderly  households. 
According to the life cycle hypothesis (LCH) posited by Modigliani & 
Brumberg (1954), individuals or households save during their working years, 
and dissave for financing consumption in retirement. Thus, wealth held by 
retired elderly households should decrease with age.  Attempts to test the 
LCH, however, have met with mixed success. Departures from the expected 
have been explained or interpreted by assuming that motives for saving and 
dissaving go beyond the desire to maintain preretirement consumption levels. 
Aware of the limitations of the LCH, Shefrin and Thaler (1988) proposed 
the behavioral life cycle hypothesis (BLCH) by relaxing  one important 
assumption in the traditional LCH. The primary difference between the LCH 
and the BLCH is that wealth is treated as one completely fungible component 5 
in the LCH, whereas households are assumed to treat different types of wealth 
components as nonfungible in the BLCH. Specifically, the traditional LCH 
assumes that the marginal propensity to consume (MPC) is the same for the 
following exemplary events: a $100 increase in Social Security, a $100 increase 
in dividends from bonds, and a $100 increase in home value. In contrast, the 
BLCH assumes that households have a system of mental accounts in actual 
consumption behavior with respect to various types of wealth components. 
Households are presumed to assign different types of wealth components to 
different mental accounts2, some of which are more tempting to spend, or 
more flexible in liquidating, than others. The BLCH, including its typology of 
mental accounting, in combination with the premises of neo-classical demand 
theory, will structure the formulation of the econometric consumption models 
in this proposed study. 
Neoclassical demand theory explains an individual's choice in consumption 
as the result of constrained utility maximization (Deaton, 1992). The premise 
focuses on individual consumers as rational beings. That is, individuals seek 
to maximize their satisfaction by consuming goods and services subject to 1) 
a budget constraint (normally, income), and 2) the prices of goods and services. 
In retired households, in the absence of earned income, wealth is presumed to 
be used as a budget constraint in lieu of earned income in contrast to working 
households in which an earned income is available. 
For mental accounts in detail, see the behavioral life cycle hypothesis 
in the review of literature section. 6 
Research Purpose and Objectives 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the linkages between 
household portfolio behavior during the working years and household 
consumption behavior during retirement.  This purpose was accomplished 
through three objectives: 
Objective one: To examine the manner in which different types of wealth 
components held by retired elderly households influence current total 
consumption expenditure levels. 
Objective two: To examine the manner in which different types of wealth 
components held by retired elderly households influence current categorical 
consumption expenditure levels. 
Objective three: To test the applicability of the behavioral life cycle 
hypothesis in relation to consumption behavior in retired elderly households. 
Categorical consumption groups in this study include seventeen categories: 
1) food at home, 2) food away from home, 3) shelter, 4) utilities, 5) household 
operation, 6) house furnishings and equipment, 7) clothing, 8) transportation, 
9) health care, 10) entertainment, 11) personal care, 12) reading and education, 
13) cash contributions, 14) personal insurance, 15) tobacco, 16)  alcoholic 
beverages, and 17) miscellaneous items. 7 
Tustification 
It was expected that this study would provide a three-fold contribution to 
research. First, information on the manner in which different types of wealth 
components held by retired households are linked to current consumption 
expenditures may be helpful to public policy makers.  In the context that 
economic well-being is believed to be associated with levels of consumption 
(Magrabi et al., 1991), if home equity or real estate holdings do not influence 
consumption expenditures, then consideration should be given as to whether 
or not or how home equity and real estate wealth components should be 
included in predicting or understanding economic measures of well-being. The 
absence of such an influence implies that retired households want to keep their 
houses even when faced with financial strains rather than using them to 
finance consumption.  Notably, if liquid assets have a positive effect on 
consumption expenditures, then public policy makers may consider that the 
increasing numbers of retired elderly could affect capital markets by converting 
their liquid wealth into consumption expenditures. Further, if annuity wealth 
components such as Social Security and pension payments are likely to have 
a strong positive effect on consumption expenditures, then public policy 
makers may be able to predict changes in consumption behavior in accord with 
changes in levels of Social Security and similar benefits. 
Second, the information on categorical consumption behavior of  retired 
households may be helpful to public policy makers, business  leaders, 8 
producers, and retailers. With knowledge of categorical consumption behavior, 
consumption needs or demands for specific categories may be predicted as the 
magnitudes of consumption determinants such as Social Security benefits, 
liquid assets, et cetera change among retired elderly households. For example, 
if pension-type benefit payments have a positive effect on a  specific 
consumption category such as home furnishings, then with this information, 
public policy makers, producers, business leaders, or retailers can predict 
increases in demand for home furnishings by retired elderly households as 
their pension benefits increase. 
Third, this study will contribute empirical evidence to assess the validity 
of the behavioral life cycle hypothesis, an area where there is limited research. 
One unpublished study has been conducted relating the BLCH to consumption 
(Levin, 1992), and another is a paper for validating the BLCH of saving was 
published by Xiao and Olson (1993). This study may contribute to assessing 
the validity of the behavioral life cycle hypothesis of consumption using 
different a data set, age component, and wealth components than were used 
in Levin's study. 
Definitions of Terms 
This study utilized the following definitions of terms: 
AGGREGATE CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURES: Total amount of  money 
which households spend for purchasing all household goods and services. Q 
The  terms  'aggregate  consumption  expenditures'  and  'total 
consumptionexpenditures' are used interchangeably. 
DISAGGREGATE CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURES: The money which 
households spend for purchasing goods and services in a specified category. 
The  terms  'disaggregate  consumption  expenditures'  and  'categorical 
consumption expenditures' are used interchangeably. 
MARGINAL PROPENSITY TO CONSUME (MPC):  The  increase  in 
consumption expenditures per unit increase in wealth or type of wealth 
component. 
MENTAL ACCOUNTING: A conceptualization to group or categorize specific 
types of wealth components in which it is presumed that wealth components 
are grouped according to their relative flexibility of transferring liquidities to 
meet different types of financial or consumption needs.  It is assumed 
individuals assign different marginal propensities to consume to differing 
wealth component groups. 
RETIRED ELDERLY HOUSEHOLD: A household comprised of persons age 62 
or older; neither the head of household nor spouse was employed during the 
survey period.  Age 62 is determined the earliest age for receiving Social 
Security benefits. 
WEALTH: Economic resources held by retired elderly households. 
WEALTH COMPONENTS: Specific types of wealth components held by retired 
elderly households. 10 
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  
The purpose of this chapter is the review of literature related to 1) the 
theoretical framework of this study, 2) socio-economic and demographic 
determinants of consumption expenditures among elderly households, and 3) 
the conceptual model and research questions directing this study. 
Theoretical Framework 
Empirical studies of the traditional life cycle hypothesis are reviewed and 
then the behavioral life cycle hypothesis is examined with the concept of 
mental accounting.  Further, similarities and differences between the two 
theories are discussed. Finally, neoclassical demand theory is reviewed. 
The Life Cycle Hypothesis 
The traditional life cycle hypothesis (LCH) was developed in two papers 
related to utility analysis and consumption functions (Modigliani & Brumberg, 
1954; Ando & Modignliani, 1963). The LCH is based on the common-sense 
idea that households anticipate insufficient retirement income. Thus, income 
is saved during the earning years, and dissaving occurs during retirement. In 
this manner the level of living is maintained. Further, in the life cycle setting, 
wealth is a basic variable for explaining consumption expenditures in retired 
households. Testing the traditional LCH has met with mixed success.  In general, 
elderly households have been examined from two perspectives to determine 
whether dissaving actually occurs: 1) the relation of age and wealth and 2) the 
average propensity to consume (APC)1. Based on the LCH, after retirement 
wealth should decline with age, and the APC should be greater than one,  or 
at least increase with age resulting from the practice of dissaving in elderly 
households. Some studies have found that wealth actually declines with age 
in elderly households (Shorrocks, 1975; King & Dicks-Mireaux, 1982; Diamound 
& Hausman, 1984; Hurd, 1990).  In contrast, others have found that wealth 
does not decline with age (Lydall, 1955; Mirer, 1979; Menchik & David, 1983; 
Blinder, Gordon & Wise, 1983; David & Menchik, 1988; Bernheim, 1987). 
Furthermore, Danziger, Gaag, Smolensky, and Taussig (1982) found that APC 
in elderly households declines with age in elderly households, showing the 
elderly are not dissaving, but rather saving.  The disparities among these 
studies have not been satisfactorily resolved. To reconcile these conflicting 
results, a bequeath motive, a risk aversion motive under uncertainty of the 
length of lifetime, and capital market imperfections have been introduced to 
the life cycle hypothesis. Two forms of capital market imperfection have been 
considered, liquidity constraints and transaction costs in examining the life 
cycle hypothesis. First, liquidity constraints means that households may find 
difficulty borrowing money against wealth that is mainly held in illiquid form. 
'Average propensity to consume is defined as consumption divided by
income, C/Y. 12 
Such households, thus, may find their consumption expenditure more closely 
related to current income rather than wealth. These households are termed 
liquidity constrained households (Buckle, 1991). Buckle (1991) reported that 
liquidity constrained households will not alter current consumption patterns 
in response to marginal changes in illiquid resources. Liquidity constraints in 
household consumption behavior implies that wealth is an important 
determinant in terms of not only total level of wealth but components of 
wealth in modeling consumption functions. The liquid asset component for 
liquidity constrained households is an especially important determinant of 
consumption behavior. Evidence was found to support the view that, among 
the various forms of wealth, liquid assets have an important influence on 
expenditures (Zellner, Huang, & Chau, 1965; Townend, 1976).  Second, 
individuals or households may be aware of transaction costs when they choose 
different types of wealth components. Thus, retired elderly households may 
not intend  to  dissave some types of wealth components to  finance 
consumption, and may consider certain types of wealth components for 
financing consumption only at the lowest possible transaction costs (Pissarides, 
1978).  Thus, the level of total wealth may not decline after retirement in 
elderly households. 
The Behavioral Life Cycle Hypothesis and Mental Accounting 
Aware of the limitations of the traditional LCH of consumption and saving, 
Shefrin and Thaler (1988) proposed a behavioral life cycle hypothesis (BLCH). 13 
Based on the same principle of the LCD, they modified the LCD so it became 
more realistic by relaxing one crucial assumption, fungibility of wealth. 
Fungibility is the notion that wealth has no labels, so that the marginal 
propensities to consume (MPC) from different types of wealth are supposedly 
equal, assuming no transaction costs. Contrariwise, nonfungibility is the notion 
that each wealth component has a different MPC, so individual consumption 
expenditures do not depend on total wealth, but rather depend on the manner 
in which total wealth is allocated among different wealth components. 
According to the BLCH, each wealth component has different characteristics 
in terms of levels of temptation to spend on current consumption.  For 
example, current cash is the easiest type of wealth component to spend, 
whereas home equity or real estate may be the hardest type of wealth 
component to spend for current consumption, because it is not easy to convert 
these  illiquid assets.  According to Shefrin and Thaler (1988), the  reason 
people actually hold different types of wealth components for financing 
consumption is because each household has a system of mental accounting. 
Mental Accounting 
The BLCH is based on the concept of mental accounting which is directly 
associated with problems of self-control. Individuals often have  self-control 
problems in decision making processes between current consumption  and 
future consumption. This is because immediate consumption is always an 
attractive alternative to saving for future consumption.  This self-control 14 
problem involves the following three elements which are usually excluded 
from economic analyses: internal conflict, temptation, and willpower. 
According to the BLCH, individuals act as if they have two mutually 
exclusive preferences called "the doer" and "the planner" (Shefrin & Thaler, 
1988).  The doer is assumed to be concerned only with current consumption, 
while the planner is concerned with future consumption, thereby prompting 
internal conflict.  Willpower is denoted "the real psychic costs of resisting 
temptation" (Shefrin & Thaler, 1988, p. 611). Since willpower is believed to be 
so costly psychologically, the planner may seek ways of savings as a means of 
restricting future choices thereby reducing psychic cost.  For example, 
individuals in need of funds for financing consumption during retirement can 
select pensions which have the highest level of restrictions toward financing 
current consumption. In this case, willpower is minuscule, because financing 
current consumption from pensions is restricted. 
Shefrin and Thaler (1988) suggest that different types of wealth 
components can be grouped into at least three mental accounts:  current 
spendable income (I), current assets (A), and future income (F). These mental 
accounts are distinguishable by the degrees to which it is psychologically 
permissible to use the accounts to finance current consumption. For example, 
individuals might presume to separate their finances whereby  current 
consumption could be financed by any of the following three arrangements: 1) 
the use of discretionary cash income disregarding willpower; 2) the use of 
discretionary savings linked with  a greater cost of willpower than current 15 
income mental account; 3) the use of savings mentally earmarked for future 
consumption with a correspondingly greater level of willpower (Cordes, 1990). 
Thus MPC is found to be "typically highest out of current income (I), lowest 
out of future income (F), and somewhere in between for current assets (A)" 
(Shefrin & Thaler, 1988, p. 618). It is reasoned the aggregate consumption 
function should include  at  least  three  types  of wealth components 
corresponding to the three mental accounts in retired elderly households. That 
is, C = f(I, A, F), and the model suggests that 
1  >  ac/a_nac/aA>ac/aF  >  o.  (2-1) 
Further, the BLCH implies that liquidity constraints are internally imposed 
by household mental systems, not externally imposed by market imperfections 
which limit borrowing money against future income. Households impose self-
liquidity constraints on themselves by choosing different types of wealth 
components. As long as individuals have not exhausted mental account I, 
mental account A or mental account F would not affect current consumption 
decisions. Individuals would start using mental account A only after mental 
account I is exhausted.  For example, as long as consumers have sufficient 
current income (I), they would not use checking, or savings accounts for 
financing current consumption. 
The BLCH also implies that individuals  may create separate mental 
accounts for obtaining different goods. In this case, individuals may be more 
willing to spend a particular asset, or particular mental  account on one good 16 
than on another. For example, individuals would not use their stock portfolio 
for grocery shopping, or their illiquid portfolio for buying clothing and other 
consumables. They, however, may use stock portfolio funds for purchasing 
durable goods such as a car or furniture. 
Levin (1992) tested the BLCH of consumption using the Longitudinal 
Retirement History Survey data set. Longitudinal data were obtained between 
1969 and 1979. His findings were that different types of wealth components 
are associated with different types of consumption components; 1) current 
income is positively related to food at home, charitable contributions, dues to 
clubs and social organization, gifts, and transportation; 2) liquid assets  are 
positively related to entertainment, gifts, transportation, and vacations; 3) 
future wealth (discounted present values of Social Security, pension income, 
and future labor income) is positively related to food at home and gifts; 4) non-
liquid assets are positively related to dues to clubs and social organizations, 
entertainment, and transportation; and 5) home equity is not related to  any 
consumption categories. He concluded that these findings are more consistent 
with the BLCH than the LCH. 
Neoclassical Demand Theory 
The neoclassical demand theory explains consumer choices as occurring 
at an optimal consumption level of goods and services in the market place in 
a given single time period. This theory recognizes differences in consumption 
expenditure behavior among individual consumers  as dependent upon three 17 
representative factors. First, economic resources, normally income, are used as 
a fund for consumption, and thus this factor is the budget constraint for 
households. Second, the price of market goods and services is also associated 
with household budget constraints by reducing or increasing actual income 
levels. That is, if the price increases (decreases), then real income decreases 
(increases) at a given income level. Third, tastes and preferences are the third 
factor influencing household consumption. 
Neoclassical demand theory  is based on the concept of  utility 
maximization. It is assumed that individual consumers are rational beings, and 
they seek to maximize utility in the decision process, considering budget 
constraint and market prices of goods and services.  Finally, neo-classical 
demand function can be expressed as following: 
EX1,X1  =  fl(I,Pi,T) 
f2 (x) 
Exipi s 
where, 
X, = The quantity of goods and services in a consumption category i 
EX, = Total quantity of goods and services (summed quantities of all 
consumption categories) 
I = Total household income 18 
p, = The average price of goods or services in consumption category i 
T = Household tastes or preferences 
= Total consumption expenditures. 
Equation (2-2) expresses that total consumption or categorical consumption 
expenditures are a function of household income, price of goods and services, 
and household characteristics.  It is derived from the concept of maximizing 
utility subject to a budget constraint.  Equation (2-3) explains that the total 
utility of a household, U is a function of the amount of consumption goods and 
services, X. That is, household utility levels are associated with the magnitude 
of consumption levels. Further, equation (2-4) shows that total consumption 
expenditures are subject to the total income, and should not be greater than 
household income. 
Further, neoclassical demand theory can be put to a more practical use by 
expanding the effects of socio-demographic variables on consumer tastes or 
preferences.  In the conditions of identical income, and market price, each 
household would show different consumption behavior according to different 
preferences. Differences in household characteristics such as household type, 
age composition in household, race, gender, education levels, residential areas, 
et cetera differentiate tastes or preferences of households (Eastwood, 1985). 19 
Now,  equation  (2-2)  incorporates  household  socio-demographic 
characteristics (HC) as a proxy of tastes or preferences (T) of households 
resulting in equation (2-5). 
Z  ,  xi =  f ( / ,  , HC)  (2-5) 
Summary of Theoretical Framework 
Related theories for this study are the life cycle hypothesis, the behavioral 
life cycle hypothesis, and neoclassical demand theory. These three theories will 
be combined for the formulation of the conceptual model. 
Socio-Economic and Demographic Determinants of Consumption  
Expenditures Among Elderly Households  
The literature related to socio-economic and demographic determinants of 
consumption expenditures among elderly households was reviewed according 
to aggregate and disaggregate consumption expenditure levels. 
Aggregate Consumption Expenditures 
Income may be the main factor influencing total consumption expenditure 
levels. According to Ruffin (1988), older American married couples cut back 
on basic consumption areas such as food, energy, and medical care because of 
money problems.  Further, it may be important to consider education and 
employment status in analyzing consumption expenditures  among elderly 20 
households because these two factors may be main factors differentiating life 
styles.  That is, the elderly who are highly educated or employed may join 
more social activities than those who are less educated or retired. Age may be 
an important factor influencing total consumption expenditure levels among 
elderly households.  It has been known that elderly households reduce their 
consumption levels with age.  According to Walker and Schwenk (1991), 
elderly households headed by age 80 and over had lower per capita 
consumption expenditure levels compared to those headed by age 70 to 79 
with the same per capita income levels for both households. Household type, 
race, and residential area may be also important factors influencing levels of 
total consumption expenditures reflecting different life styles among elderly 
households, even though there is no previous research validating those facts. 
Summary of Aggregate Consumption Expenditures 
Income is  the most important factor influencing total consumption 
expenditures among retired elderly households. Further, socio-demographic 
factors such as education, employment status, household type,  race, and 
residential area should be considered when analyzing household consumption. 
Disaggregate Consumption Expenditures 
Literature related to consumption expenditures of elderly households will 
be addressed for the following categories of consumable goods and services: 
food, housing, clothing, transportation, health care, entertainment, and cash 21 
contributions.  Most previous studies about disaggregate consumption 
expenditures are based on the percentages of budget share (income allocation 
among consumption subcategories) rather than absolute money values on each 
consumption categories.  Also most previous studies about consumption 
expenditures are based on Consumer Expenditure Survey (CEX) data from an 
on-going study conducted annually by the U. S. Bureau of Labor  Statistics 
(BLS).  Appendix A in this paper may be helpful to refer to the specific 
elements which are contained in each consumption subcategory. 
Food 
The food consumption category consists of food at home and food away 
from home. Householder age may be the most important factor influencing 
food expenditures among the elderly. Because of a graduated probability of 
physical limitations associated with advancing age, food away from home may 
decline in elderly households as the age of the householder increases. 
Household type is also an important factor influencing food consumption. 
The elderly living alone may be less motivated to prepare and to eat adequate 
meals than those living with someone else. The budget share for food away 
from home has been shown to be positively related to single households and 
negatively related to householder age (Morgan, 1988). However, the budget 
share for food at home has been shown to be positively related to householder 
age, household size, home ownership compared to rent, and rural  area 
compared to urban area (Volker & Winter, 1989). 22 
Sexauer and Mann (1979) investigated food consumption patterns of single 
person households in relation to income, age, and gender. An analysis of food 
consumption patterns was made using data from the CEX, diary  survey, 
covering the period from July 1973 to June 1974. Based on analysis of variance, 
it was reported that even though total budget share of food expenditures was 
greater for multi-person households than single-person households, per capita 
expenditures for the single-person households were greater than that of the 
average multi-person households. One-person households spent an average 
of 17.1 percent of their income on food compared to multi-person households 
spending 17.9 percent (Sexauer & Mann, 1979). 
Axelson and Penfield (1983) investigated factors associated with  food 
expenditures of elderly persons living alone.  An interview survey was 
conducted in two phases, seven months apart during 1978 through 1979. Food 
expenditures were investigated in relation to socio-economic and demographic 
factors using regression analysis. Education levels were found to be positively 
related to food expenditures away from home. Age was negatively related to 
food expenditures away from home. 
Sexauer (1979) explored demographic changes related to expenditures on 
food away from home. Data were derived from two CEX studies conducted 
in 1960-61 and 1972-73.  Ordinary least squares was used to estimate the 
relationship  between  consumption  of  food  away from home and 
socio-demographic variables. It was concluded that multi-person households 
and households of those age 65 or older were likely to allocate more of their 23 
budget for food at home overall compared to single households and 
households under age 65. 
Lee and Chern (1992) analyzed food demand in the United States using 
CEX, diary data collected from 1980 to 1986. Income was found to have a 
positive and strong influence on food  away from home.  Conversely, 
household size was found to have a negative effect on food away from home 
for all households. 
Employment status was found to be factor influencing food expenditure 
patterns in elderly households (Moehrle, 1980; Schwenk, 1990). Nonworking 
or retired elderly households were found to spend more money on food at 
home than was spent by working or nonretired elderly households regardless 
of income level (Moehrle, 1980; Schwenk, 1990). 
McConnel and Deljavan  (1983)  investigated  differences  related  to 
consumption patterns between retired and nonretired elderly households using 
1972-73 CEX data. Socio-demographic and economic variables were included 
in the analysis. McConnel and Deljavan (1983) defined a retired household as 
one headed by a retired individual age 60 and over, and neither working full-
or part-time during 1972 and 1973.  The results of the multiple regression 
showed that retired elderly households allocated less money to food away from 
home than the working elderly. 24 
Summary of Literature Related to Food 
In general, based on previous studies, residential area, household size, 
education, age, income, and employment status were found as factors 
influencing expenditure patterns related to 1) food at home and 2) food away 
from home. The oldest old, low-income, retired elderly living with others in 
rural areas may have higher budget share on food at home than the young old, 
high income, working elderly living alone in urban areas. Contrariwise, the 
populations are the inverse in relation to budget share on food away from 
home. 
Housing 
Housing expenditures comprise the largest proportion of elderly household 
budgets (Harrison, 1986; Walker & Schwenk, 1991). Housing is subjectively 
linked to important associations and meaning for the elderly and reflects levels 
of independence and general lifestyle (Schwenk, 1.993). 
Research related to housing is grouped in this review into subcategories of 
shelter, utilities, furnishings and equipment. Literature related to household 
operation is limited and thus excluded from this review. 
Shelter 
Analyses of budget share for shelter indicate differences according  to 
whether the respondents are home owners or renters. Housing expenditures 25 
of elderly home owners and renters are different.  According to Schwenk 
(1993), the mean total expenditures for home owners is more than half that for 
renters, $18,613 and $11,852 respectively. 
Previous studies indicate the primary factors influencing expenditure 
patterns related to shelter are age, household type, race, and residential area. 
Taylor et al. (1987) investigated problems facing the elderly living alone in the 
United States. This nationally representative survey, entitled Problems Facing 
Elderly Americans Living Alone was conducted by Louis Harris and Associates 
in 1986 at the request of the Commonwealth Fund Commission on Elderly 
People Living Alone. Housing type and home ownership were investigated 
to distinguish differences between the elderly living alone and those living 
with their spouses. Among the elderly living with a spouse, 87 percent owned 
their own home, compared with 59 percent of the elderly living alone who 
were home owners. The elderly living alone were found to be more than three 
times as likely to be renters as the elderly living with their spouses (Taylor et 
al., 1987). Such differences may be reflected in patterns of shelter expenditures 
between the elderly living alone and those living with their spouses. 
Harrison (1986) studied the consumption patterns of two groups of elderly 
persons, age 65 to 74 and age 75 and older, using the 1984 CEX data. The 
young old households, age 65 to 74, spent almost 22 percent more on housing 
than the older households, age 75 or older. Average expenditures on shelter 
were more than one-third higher for the young old households,  age 65 to 74, 
than for the older households, age 75 or older. Harrison (1986) suggested the 26 
differences may be attributed to the higher proportion of young elderly 
households still paying mortgages. Even though approximately 76 percent of 
the elderly age 65 to 74 owned their homes, compared to 67 percent of the 
elderly aged 75 or older, only 8 percent of the homeowners in the older group 
still owed on mortgages compared to 33 percent of their younger counterparts. 
Large differences were also found pertaining to property taxes, for which the 
expenditures of the elderly aged 65 to 74 were 33 percent higher than for those 
aged 75 or older. It is suggested that a higher rate of home ownership among 
the younger group is a factor. Also, the younger elderly were more likely to 
own expensive houses or to live in areas with high property taxes, or both 
(Harrison, 1986). 
Schwenk (1993) studied housing expenditures of the elderly comparing 
home owners and renters. Using 1990 CEX data, housing expenditures were 
analyzed in relation to socio-demographic and economic factors. Results from 
regression analysis showed household type, marital status, education, race, and 
residential area were related to home ownership. According to this researcher, 
approximately two-thirds of the persons who live alone are homeowners, 
whereas 90 percent of husband-wife households are homeowners. Education 
was positively related to home ownership. Rural elderly householders were 
more likely than urban households to be homeowners. Eighty-seven percent 
of rural householders owned their own home, compared with 76 percent of 
urban households. 27 
Summary of Literature Related to Shelter 
Based on previous studies, in general, age, household type, such  as 
living alone or living with a spouse, race, education, residential area, and 
housing tenure are the main factors influencing shelter expenditures among 
elderly householders. 
Utilities 
Schwenk (1988a) investigated housing expenditures in relation to economic 
and demographic factors using the 1982-83 CEX, and regression analysis. 
Housing tenure and household size were found to be significantly related to 
utility consumption. Homeowners spent approximately twice as much for 
utilities as renters and expenditures for utilities increased as household size 
increased. 
Summary of Literature Related to Utilities 
In general, based on a previous research, housing tenure and household 
size are assumed to be primary factors influencing utility expenditures among 
elderly households, like any other households. The elderly who  are home 
owners and living with other family members may spend more on utilities 
than those who are renters and living alone. 28 
Furnishings and Equipment 
Wolfe and Abdel-Ghany (1981.) studied appliance ownership. Appliance 
ownership was found likely to vary by income and age.  Higher-income 
consumer units did not keep appliances as long as lower-income units, and 
were also more likely to buy new products.  Also, spending for household 
furnishings and equipment was found to be age-related. The pattern is not 
uniform, but when income and employment, urbanization, and home-
ownership are controlled, older couples, age 65 or older, were found to spend 
less for household furnishings and equipment than those age 55 to 64.  It was 
suggested that accumulation of inventory varied  among the age categories 
(Reinecke, 1976). 
Summary Related to Furnishings and Equipment 
In general, based on previous research, income and age are assumed to be 
main factors influencing expenditures for furnishings and equipment among 
elderly households. High-income elderly households were found to afford 
more household equipment and furniture than low-income elderly households. 
The oldest age households may have accumulated  more equipment and 
furniture than young old households. 29 
Clothing 
Clothing, in conjunction with food and housing, is regarded  as a basic 
consumer expenditure category. 
Neal, Schwenk, and Courtless (1990) studied factors influencing clothing 
expenditures of the elderly. The 1987 CEX data set, and tobit analysis were 
used for this study. Age, income, education, race, and housing tenure were 
found to be predictors of apparel expenditures of the elderly. A negative 
relationship was discovered between clothing expenditures and householder 
age.  A positive relationship emerged between apparel expenditures and 
income and education. Elderly households headed by whites were found to 
be more likely to spend on clothing than households headed by blacks. Also, 
elderly home owners were more likely to spend on clothing than elderly 
renters. 
The following conclusions have been posited as to reasons age may be 
a significant factor affecting clothing expenditures among elderly households: 
1) the oldest elderly group, usually those over age 85, must spend more on 
health care and medicine than the young elderly group, 2) the oldest elderly 
group may engage in fewer activities outside the home than the young elderly 
group, 3) the oldest elderly group may have inventories of clothing, or do not 
care about new fashions, and 4) physical limitations of the oldest elderly may 
influence reduced apparel expenditures resulting from restricted opportunities 
for shopping (Neal et al., 1990). 30 
Dardis, Derrick, and Lehfeld (1981) examined factors influencing clothing 
expenditures among the American households using 1972-73 CEX data. The 
results of multiple regression analysis indicated that 1) income plays a major 
role in determining clothing and services expenditures, 2) income and 
education were related positively, and age was related negatively to clothing 
expenditures, and 3) location was a significant variable with urban household 
spending on clothing expenditures exceeding the spending of rural households. 
Hamburg (1960) investigated the demand of clothing by urban households 
in relation to income, family size, and householder age as the independent 
variables.  The 1950 CEX and multiple regression were used. Income and 
household size were found to be positive influences on clothing, whereas age 
of household head was found to have a negative effect on clothing. 
Norum (1987) investigated factors affecting clothing expenditures in 
American households using the 1981-82 CEX. Income, age, and education were 
found to significantly affect household clothing expenditures.  Income and 
education levels had a positive effect on clothing expenditures. Age showed 
a negative effect on household clothing expenditures. 
Summary of Literature Related to Clothing 
In general, previous research has determined age, income, and education 
levels to be primary factors influencing clothing expenditures among elderly 
households. Income and education factors can be assumed to be positively 
related, and age is negatively related to clothing expenditures among elderly 31 
households. Further, it is presumed the elderly who live in rural areas spend 
less on clothing than those who live in urban areas. 
Transportation 
Age may be the most significant factor influencing transportation 
expenditures among elderly households. Harrison (1986) compared spending 
patterns of elderly households headed by persons age 65 through 74 and 
persons over age 75 using 1984 CEX data.  It was found that young elderly 
households, age 65 through 74, allocated a greater share of their budget to 
transportation than the old elderly households, over age 75. It was concluded 
that 1) much of the difference can be attributed to the higher level of vehicle 
ownership by elderly households age 65 through 74, at the rate of 81 percent, 
compared to vehicle ownership by those aged over 75, at the rate of 59 percent, 
and 2) that the young elderly use vehicles more frequently than the old elderly. 
Summary of Literature Related to Transportation 
In general, based on previous research, age was revealed as a main factor 
negatively influencing transportation expenditures among elderly households. 
Health Care 
Age has been found to be a significant factor affecting health  care 
expenditures among elderly households. Elderly households, age 75 and over, 
known as the old elderly, were found to allocate  a higher budget share on 32 
health care than those age 65 through 74, known as the young elderly. Health 
care accounted for 13 percent of the total expenditures for the old elderly, 
compared to 8 percent of total expenditures for the young elderly (Harrison, 
1986).  Rural elderly households spent less than the urban elderly due to 
restrictions on accessibility of medical care in rural regions (Reinecke, 1976). 
Schwenk (1988b) analyzed health insurance expenditures among American 
households using the 1985 CEX data. Age, race, and education were found to 
be important factors influencing expenditures on health insurance.  Older 
households, age 65 and over, were more likely to purchase health insurance 
than younger households, under age 65. Households headed by whites spent 
more on health insurance than those headed by blacks. Education was found 
to be positively related to expenditures on health insurance. 
Summary of Literature Related to Health Care 
In general, based on previous research, age, residential area, race, and 
education can be assumed to be main factors influencing health  care 
expenditures among elderly households. Age and education positively affect 
health care expenditures among elderly households.  Elderly households 
headed by blacks and located in rural areas were less likely to spend on health 
care than those headed by whites and located in urban areas. 33 
Entertainment 
Income, education, household type, race, housing tenure, residential areas, 
and age were found to be highly related to household expenditures on 
entertainment based on 1985 CEX data set (Talbot, 1990).  Income and 
education were positively related to entertainment expenditures. Households 
headed by couples and whites were more likely to have a higher budget share 
for entertainment than singles and blacks. Householders who own their own 
home and in urban areas were also more likely to have a higher budget share 
for entertainment than renters and those in rural areas. Age was negatively 
related to entertainment expenditures, even among the elderly. Households 
headed by those age 65 through 74 were more likely to have a higher budget 
share on entertainment than households headed by those age 75 or older. 
Davis, Soberon-Ferrer, and Patro (1993), using the 1988-1989 CEX, 
investigated the impact of household socio-economic characteristics on three 
categories of leisure expenditures: 1) active leisure, 2) passive leisure, and 3) 
social entertainment.  Active leisure includes jogging and cycling.  Passive 
leisure includes watching television, the use of radios, VCRs and other 
equipment. Social entertainment includes attendance at sports events as well 
as going to theaters and museums. Age and education were found to be 
significant factors influencing leisure expenditures.  While education was 
positively related, age was negatively related to leisure expenditures.  Hill 
(1985) reported the same results as the Davis et al. (1993) study with respect 34 
to age.  The author explained several reasons for this result:  1) older 
households are less likely than younger households to participate in active or 
social entertainment activities; 2) older households are more likely to have 
inventories of sports equipment and TV sets; 3) older households may  pay 
lower prices because of discounts available to senior citizens; 4) the greater the 
education the greater the likelihood of increasing the range of potential leisure 
activities. 
Mammen and Foster (1992) investigated factors affecting household 
expenditures related to entertainment services using the 1986 CEX.  Tobit 
analysis was used to assess the influence of a variety of socio-demographic and 
economic variables on expenditures for leisure services. It was found that 1) 
household income and education were positively associated with expenditures 
for entertainment services; 2) households headed by younger elderly, those 
under age 65, couples, and whites were more likely to spend on entertainment 
expenditures than older households (over age 65), singles, and blacks. 
Summary of Literature Related to Entertainment 
In general, based on previous research, income, education,  age, race, 
residential area, and family type may assumed to be important factors 
influencing entertainment expenditures among elderly households. Income 
and education are likely to have a positive effect, whereas age may have a 
negative effect on entertainment expenditures  among elderly households. 
Elderly households headed by whites and couples, and located in urban areas 35 
may spend more on entertainment expenditures than those headed by blacks 
and singles, and located in rural areas. 
Cash Contributions 
There is a significant difference in cash contributions between younger 
households (under age 64) and older households (age 65 or older). Chung 
(1990) found that elderly households are more likely to have a higher budget 
share on cash contributions than younger households. Further, even among 
elderly households, age had a positive relationship with the budget share on 
cash contributions (Harrison, 1986; Walker & Schwenk; 1991). 
Summary of Literature Related to Cash Contributions 
Age was revealed to be a significant positive factor influencing cash 
contributions among elderly households. 36 
Conceptual Model 
A conceptual model was proposed for this study which addresses 
consumption expenditures by retired elderly households based on the review 
of related theories and literature. The proposed conceptual model integrates 
the neoclassical demand theory (NDT) and the behavioral life cycle hypothesis 
(BLCH) for the purpose of analyzing consumption expenditures among retired 
elderly households in conjunction with different types of wealth components 
held by these households. The conceptual models for total and subcategorical 
consumption expenditures were developed within this analytical design. First, 
the manner whereby different types of wealth components held by retired 
elderly households can be grouped into different mental accounts based on the 
BLCH was addressed.  Second, the characteristics of elderly households 
influencing consumption expenditures based on the review of literature were 
discussed.  Finally,  a  conceptual model was developed for studying 
consumption behavior by retired elderly households. 
Wealth Components and Mental Accounts 
Based on the premises of the BLCH, it was reasoned that three mental 
accounts, named current income (I); current assets (A); and future income (F) 
correspond to the annuity wealth, liquid wealth, and illiquid wealth in retired 
elderly households.  The concept of current income can be applied to 
households in general.  However, in retired elderly households,  a current 37 
income concept does not make sense, because annuity wealth tends to have the 
characteristics of flow of investments. The term flow of investments (I) was 
substituted for current income (I) for this study. 
The I mental account includes Social Security benefits, pension benefits, and 
transfer payments from public programs such  as food stamps and 
Supplemental Security Income. These wealth components generally provide 
a stream of fixed income to elderly retired households. 
The A mental account includes balances in checking and savings 
accounts, stocks and bonds among retired elderly households, because these 
wealth components are characteristically liquid in contrast to illiquid wealth 
components. Further, as it was suggested that a more realistic model would 
break up the A account into a series of subaccounts, appropriately labeled, the 
A mental account was subcategorized into two submental accounts for this 
study. One A submental account includes checking and savings accounts, and 
the other A submental account includes bonds and stocks held by retired 
elderly households. Retired elderly households may impose different levels of 
self-constraints on these liquidity wealth components. In addition, checking 
and savings accounts may take less time and transaction costs for financing 
current consumption compared to stocks and bonds. 
The F mental account includes home equity, real estate, and private 
business assets owned by retired elderly households. These illiquid wealth 
components usually require time to amass and involve transaction costs for 
financing current consumption. 38 
It was reasoned that the three mental accounts proposed by Shefrin and 
Thaler (1988) can be converted to these four mental accounts for purposes of 
analyzing retired elderly households. By subcategorizing the A mental account 
into two parts, as described above, according to time and transaction costs 
involved in liquidation, the following four mental accounts emerge and are 
hereafter identified as ACC1, ACC2, ACC3, and ACC4. These four mental 
accounts were proposed for use in this study and defined as follows:  1) the 
I account consisting of flow of investments, hereafter referred to  as ACC1; 2) 
the A account consisting of current asset balances in checking and savings 
accounts, hereafter referred to as ACC2; 3) the A account consisting of current 
assets of stocks and bonds, hereafter referred to as ACC3; and 4) the F account 
consisting of future income in home equity, property, et cetera, hereafter 
referred to as ACC4. 
Household Characteristics of the Elderly 
1)  Householder age: A review  of  literature  revealed  that household 
consumption expenditures differ according to age subgroups among elderly 
households. Differences in tastes or preferences may be attributed to cohort 
differences, because different birth cohort groups experience different social, 
economic, political, and technological environments.  "In particular, cohort 
membership is valuable in understanding trends in many key areas such as 
food, clothing, shelter, and transportation" (Heslop, 1987, p. 553). For example, 
the oldest old among the elderly, age 85 and older experienced the Great 39 
Depression of the 1930s in their age 20s or 30s. Consumption expenditures for 
them may differ from those age 65-74 known as the young-old whose 
experiences differed in severity. Further, needs in elderly households are likely 
to have changed as aging progresses. The oldest-old may prefer staying at 
home and enjoy gardening or reading books to traveling or getting involved 
in social activities, because of declining physical functions.  In contrast, the 
young-old may prefer volunteer roles, or enjoy traveling or visiting children 
to staying at home. A review of literature of disaggregate consumption 
expenditures revealed that age has negative effects on all consumption 
categories except food at home and health care in elderly households. 
2) Householder race: The cultural milieu experienced by different racial groups 
influences their tastes or preferences, and thus consumption behaviors. 
3) Residential areas: Residential area in relation to region and rural-urban 
settings is highly related to life style.  For example, an urban life-style may 
differ from the rural with regarded to social, economic, and environment 
factors. The review of literature revealed that rural households are less likely 
to allocate their budgets to food away from home, housing, apparel and 
services, and health care than urban households in elderly households. 
4) Household type: Among the elderly, the representative types are single and 
couple households. Life styles may differ according to household type, and 
thus, household type may affect consumption expenditures. Externality effects 
should be also considered with respect to household type variables in elderly 
households.  Positive externality effects from joint consumption in couple 40 
households may differentiate consumption expenditures among elderly 
households. 
5) Householder education: Education influences life-style in social, economic, 
and environmental settings. For example, a person who attended college may 
work in different positions than one who attended high school resulting in 
differing patterns of consumption.  Further, well-educated persons may be 
more active professionally or socially influencing needs or preferences 
differently than less educated persons.  Review of literature revealed that 
education is an important factor positively influencing food away from home, 
apparel and services, transportation, and entertainment, and negatively 
influencing food at home and utilities in elderly households. 
Conceptual Model Formulation 
The conceptual model formulated for this study is described as follows: 
First,  the household consumption function is arranged to  incorporate 
household characteristics in accordance with neoclassical demand theory. 
Zxj,  X2 =  f (I,P,HC)  (2-6) 
EX113  s  (2-7) 
where,  EX, = Aggregate quantity of goods and services 
X, = Quantity of goods and services in consumption category i 
EX,P = Total consumption expenditures 
I = Household income 41 
P = Price of goods and services 
HC = Household socio-demographic characteristics 
the equation (2-6) shows that total and subcategorical household consumption 
expenditures are a function of household income, price of goods and services, 
and household characteristics.  The equation (2-7) incorporates a budget 
constraint based on the premise that total consumption expenditures should 
not exceed funds available for consumption. 
Second, cross-sectional survey data generally contain information on the 
quantities  of  goods  or  services  purchased,  income, and household 
characteristics such as socio-demographic factors within a specified time 
period, normally one year. Price differences across households are assumed 
to be controlled by regional and urban/rural variables.  Thus, variations in 
quantities purchased are presumed to be related only to income and socio-
demographic differences across households. Therefore, empirical estimates of 
demand may be determined by a constant price demand function, called the 
Engel function (Eastwood, 1985). Thus, equation (2-6) can be revised resulting 
in equation (2-8). 
E  ,  Xi = f (I, HC)  (2-8) 
Third, it was suggested that wealth be substituted for the income variable. 
This substitution was made because wealth is the only resource, in the absence 
of earned income, for financing consumption expenditures in retired 42 
households. The equation (2-8) is revised as follows: 
E  ,  xi =  f ( W, Hc)  ( 2 -9 ) 
The fourth step was merging the four mental accounts to form the wealth 
variable, resulting in equation (2-10) and refined as follows: 
E x1, x1 =  f (Acc/,ACC2,ACC3,ACC4, HC)  (2-10) 
where 
EX,, = Total expenditures of household goods and services 
X, = Consumption expenditures on households goods and services 
category i 
ACC1 = Mental account 1 (flow of investments) 
ACC2 = Mental account 2 (current assets including checking and 
savings accounts) 
ACC3 = Mental account 3 (current assets including bonds and stocks) 
ACC4 = Mental account 4 (illiquid assets including home equity and 
property value)  
HC = Household characteristics.  
Equation (2-10) shows that household consumption expenditures are a 
function of 1) different types of wealth components grouped by ACC1, ACC2, 
ACC3, and ACC4 and 2) household socio-demographic characteristics. 43 
Research Questions 
1.  How do four types of wealth components, identified as a) flow of 
investments, b) current assets related to basically to savings c) current assets 
basically related to stocks and bonds, and d) illiquid assets, influence total 
consumption expenditures in retired elderly households? 
2.  How do four types of wealth components, identified as a) flow of 
investments, b) current assets related basically to savings and b) current assets 
basically related to stocks and bonds, and d) illiquid assets, influence 
categorical consumption expenditures in retired elderly households? 
3.  Is the behavioral life cycle hypothesis useful to explain consumption 
relationships among wealth components, identified as a) flow of investments, 
b) current assets related to basically to savings and c) current assets basically 
related to stocks and bond, and d) illiquid assets, and consumption behavior 
in retired elderly households? 44 
III. METHODOLOGY  
Testable hypotheses and empirical models were proposed based on the 
conceptual model developed in Chapter II.  The source of the data, sample, 
and methods of statistical analysis are described in this chapter. 
Hypotheses 
The objective of the hypotheses is  to assess relationships between 
consumption behavior among retired elderly households and their portfolio 
behavior during their earning years. To accomplish this purpose, the following 
three hypotheses, based on the conceptual consumption expenditure model of 
retired households, were analyzed. 
Hypothesis 1: Among retired elderly households, the highest Marginal 
Propensity to Consume (MPC) will be identified with mental account ACC1 
(flow of investments), the lowest MPC from mental account ACC4 (illiquid 
assets), and the MPC from mental accounts ACC2 and ACC3 (current assets) 
will be mid-range in the total and subcategory consumption expenditure 
functions. 
Hypothesis 2: Among retired elderly households, the four mental accounts 
will  differ in influence on the 17 different subcategories consumption 
expenditures. 
Hypothesis 3: Total and subcategorical consumption expenditures among 
retired elderly households will be related to the following household 45 
characteristics: 1) age, 2) race, 3) residential area, 4) household type, and 5) 
education levels. 
Empirical Models 
Based on the conceptual model (2-12), empirical models for testing the 
proposed hypotheses were as follows. 
Model I was formulated for testing hypotheses related to total consumption 
expenditures, and Model II was formulated for testing hypotheses related to 
subcategory consumption expenditures. 
Model I: Total Consumption Expenditures 
TOT = a, + pliAcci + i312Acc2 + p13Acc3 + (314Acc4 + f3,5Age + 1316Race 
+ prResiarea + 1318Houtype + p19Educat1+ P110Educat2 + 
Model II: Subcategorical Consumption Expenditures 
Foodhome = a2 +  1321ACC1 + 1322ACC2 + 1323ACC3 + [324ACC4 + 1325Age 
+ 1326Race + 1327Resiarea + 13281-loutype + 1329Educat1 + 13210Educat2 + £2 
Miscell = an, + 13,1ACC1 + 13m2ACC2 + 13,n3ACC3 + 13m4ACC4 + 13,,5Age 
+ (3,6Race + 13,,,7Resiarea + r3,,,8H o utyp e + 13,9Educat1 + 13,i0Educat2 +en, 46 
where 
TOT = Total annual consumption expenditures by a household 
Foodhome = Annual consumption subcategory Food at Home 
Miscell = Annual Consumption Subcategory Miscellaneous 
ACC1 = Mental account 1. (Current Income) 
ACC2 = Mental account 2 (Current Assets: checking and savings 
accounts) 
ACC3 = Mental account 3 (Current Assets: savings and bonds) 
ACC4 = Mental account 4 (Future Income) 
Age = Householder age 
Race = Householder race 
Resiarea = Residential areas 
Houtype = Household types 
Educatl = Householder education level 1 
Educat2 = Householder education level 2 
am = Constant in consumption function m, m=1, 2, ...,  18 
13, = Coefficient vector for independent variables in consumption function m 
em = Error term in consumption function m. 
Variables 
The unit of analysis was the retired elderly household. In this study, the 
term "household" was used interchangeably with "consumer unit," which is 
defined by the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (1992) as 47 
(1) all members of a particular household who are related by 
blood, marriage, adoption, or other legal arrangements, (2) a 
person living alone or sharing household with others or living as 
a roomer in a home, but who is financially independent', or (3) 
two or more persons living together who pool their income to 
make joint expenditure decisions. (p. 180) 
Definitions of Dependent Variables 
In Model I, the dependent variable, total consumption expenditure, was 
defined as the sum total of purchases during one year in the 17 consumption 
subcategories. 
In Model II, the 17 consumption expenditure categories were used as the 
dependent variables. The subcategories were: 1) food at home, 2) food away 
from home, 3) shelter, 4) utilities, 5) household operation, 6) house furnishings 
and equipment, 7) clothing, 8) transportation, 9) health care, 10) entertainment, 
11) personal care, 12) reading and education, 13) cash contributions, 14) 
personal insurance, 15) tobacco, 16) alcoholic beverages, and 17) miscellaneous 
items. The definitions of consumption categories were from the U. S. Bureau 
of Labor Statistics (1992), and these definitions are provided in Table 1 in 
Appendix A. 
'The U. S, Bureau of Labor Statistics determine financial independence by 
three major expense categories, i.e., housing, food, and other living expense. 
To be considered financially independent, at least two of the three major 
expense categories had to be provided by the respondent (U. S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, 1992). 48 
Definitions of Independent Variables 
The independent variables used for the analysis were ACC1, ACC2, ACC3, 
ACC4, age of householder, race of householder, residential area, household 
type, and education of householder. 
Mental Accounts as Independent Variables 
First, the following four mental accounts designated ACC1, ACC2, ACC3, 
and ACC4 were constructed from the wealth components available in the 1990 
CEX data set. 
1) Mental Account: ACC1 (Flow of Investments) 
ACC1 is the sum of all the following items for one year. 
a) Total amount of money received from Social Security and Railroad 
Retirement benefit checks by households prior to deductions for medical 
insurance and Medicare. 
b) Total amount received in Supplemental Security Income checks from all 
sources for households. 
c) Amount of public assistance or welfare received. 
d) Amount received as interest on savings accounts  or bonds; amount of 
regular income received from dividends, royalties, estates, or trusts. 
e) Amount received from pensions or annuities from private companies, the 
military, or the government. 
f) Annual value of food stamps received. 49 
2) Mental Account: ACC2 (Current Assets A) 
ACC2 is the sum of all the following items less non-mortgage debt. The 
following items were balances existing at the beginning of the survey 
interview. 
a) Amount of money in savings accounts at banks, savings and loans, credit 
unions, etc. 
b) Amount of money owed to household by persons outside the consumer 
unit. 
c) Amount in checking accounts, brokerage accounts and other similar 
accounts. 
3) Mental Account: ACC3 (Current Asset B) 
ACC3 is the sum of the following two items. The following items were 
balances at the beginning of the survey interview. 
a) Amount in U.S. savings bonds. 
b) Estimated market value of all stocks, bonds, mutual funds and other such 
securities. 
4) Mental Account: ACC4 (Illiquid Assets) 
ACC4 is the sum of real estate and home market values less principle of 
home mortgage. 50 
Household Characteristics as Independent Variables 
1) Householder Age 
Age of householders was used as a continuous variable, since the original 
CEX data set had recorded exact age of householders. 
2) Householder Race 
Race of householder was categorized as white and nonwhite.  Nonwhite 
included blacks, American Indians, Asians and others.  Blacks, American 
Indians, Asians and others were grouped together because they are minorities 
in terms of number and there were insufficient numbers to analyze each group 
separately. White was used as a reference group. 
3) Residential Area 
Rural and urban areas were used for differentiating residential areas. Rural 
households were defined as the households outside of a metropolitan statistical 
area (MSA)2, or within an area with a population of less than 2,500  persons 
regardless of being in or outside of an MSA. On the other hand, urban 
households were defined as the households in metropolitan statistical areas 
(MSA), or urban places of 2,500 or more persons regardless of being in or 
outside of an MSA (USDL, 1992). Urban area was used as a reference group. 
The general concept of an MSA is one of a large population nucleus, 
together with adjacent communities which have a high degree of economic and
social integration with that nucleus.  These are defined by the office of 
management and budget as a standard for federal agencies in the preparation
and publication of statistics relating to metropolitan areas (U. S. Department
of Labor, 1992). 51 
4) Household Type 
Among retired elderly households, representative household types were 
arranged by the CEX in three classifications: a) living alone, b) living with 
spouse, and c) living with other than spouse (relatives, friends, or children). 
Because consumption expenditures among the elderly living with others beside 
a spouse may not be representative of elderly household consumption 
behavior, these persons were omitted from this sample. Since it is difficult to 
separate the magnitude of expenditures of each household member from total 
expenditures, consumption expenditures by households who were living with 
other than spouses may be biased, resulting from expenditures by younger 
household members. Thus, the elderly living with others may yield erroneous 
perspectives of elderly consumption behavior.  Contrariwise, since age is 
highly correlated between wives and husbands, in general, as long as either the 
wife or the husband is age 62 or older, then the group of elderly living with 
their  spouses  is  expected  to  have  little  distortion regarding  elderly 
consumption expenditures. Consequently, two household types, the elderly 
living alone and the elderly  living with spouses, may be the more 
representative of elderly households. 
Household type for purposes of this study was categorized into two 
groups, the single household and the wife-husband household. The wife-
husband household was used as a reference group. 52 
5) Householder Education 
Householder education levels were categorized into three groups. The first 
group consisted of those who never attended school or elementary school (1-8 
years); the second group consisted of high school dropouts or high school 
graduates; the third group consisted of college dropouts, college graduates, or 
those with more than a college degree. The first group was used as a reference 
group. 
For categorical variables, the coding method is in Table 2, Appendix A. 
Source of Data Set 
The data for the empirical analysis of this study were drawn from the 1990 
Consumer Expenditure Survey (CEX), Interview Survey. The CEX is part of 
an ongoing survey conducted by the Bureau of the Census under contract with 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), U. S. Department of Labor (USDL). This 
survey provides the most comprehensive and up-to-date source of data 
available on the expenditures, assets, income  sources, and demographic 
characteristics of American households. The data have been used in a wide 
variety of economic and statistical analyses and in support of periodic revisions 
of the Consumer Price Index. This survey is based on a national probability 
sample  of  households and designed  to  represent  the  total  civilian 
noninstitutional population in the United States. 
The interview survey is  a rotating panel survey with quarterly 
interviews in which each consumer unit in the sample is interviewed every 53 
three months over five consecutive quarters. However, the first interview is 
not on the data tape.  This interview is used, along with the inventory 
information, in order to classify the unit for analysis and to prevent duplicate 
reporting of expenditures in subsequent interviews. 
The second through fifth interviews use uniform questionnaires to 
collect expenditure information in each quarter. These data were recorded for 
the second through fifth quarters for each household (USDL, 1992). Although 
the data are recorded quarterly, the interviews take place on a monthly basis. 
Consequently, some households start their first interview and others finish 
their fifth interview every month. For example, households which started their 
first interview in October 1989 (fourth quarter 1989) were not recorded in the 
data tape; then their second interview occurred in January 1990 (first quarter, 
1990), the third interview in April 1990 (second quarter, 1990), fourth interview 
in July 1990 (third quarter, 1990), fifth interview in October 1990 (fourth 
quarter, 1990), and subsequently they were dropped from the Interview 
Survey. In the same manner, if another household started its first interview in 
April 1990 (second quarter, 1990), then the data for that household started 
recording from the second interview in July 1990 through the fifth interview 
in April 1991. Thereafter, new households replaced those which were dropped. 
One-fifth of the sample that has completed its fifth and final interview in the 
previous quarter is replaced. This rotation procedure is designed to improve 
data collection efficiency. Households which moved away from their sample 
address between interviews are dropped from the survey. New households 54 
which moved into the sample address are screened for eligibility and included 
in the survey. The 1990 Interview Survey data tape contains the records of 
20,517 sample households from the first quarter of 1990 to the first quarter of 
1991. This tape includes the first quarter of 1991 because expenditure data 
during interview periods of January, February, and March in 1991 include 
expenditure data from 1990.  For example, if households had their fifth 
interview in January 1991, then expenditure data of those households cover the 
period of October, November, and December of 1990. 
Sample 
The sample is described in terms of sample population, sample frame, 
seasonality problems, and data drawing procedures. 
Sample Population 
The sample population represents the total  civilian noninstitutional 
population of the United States.  This population represents all people who 
reside in houses, condominiums, or apartments, and who live in boarding 
houses, staff units in hospitals and homes for the aged, infirm, or needy, 
permanent-type living quarters in hotels and motels, and mobile homes. 
Patients, inmates, military personnel living on military bases, and nursing 
home residents are excluded. 55 
Sample Frame 
This study focused on retired elderly households. The sample frame was 
all retired households in which householders are age 62 or older, and living in 
the United States, excluding those living in institutions.  These persons are 
legally eligible to begin receiving Social Security benefits as early as age 62. 
Also, considering that Social Security benefits, if qualified, are the principal 
income source for the elderly (U. S. SSA, 1990), it was reasoned that age 62 is 
a suitable age boundary for distinguishing the retired elderly. 
In the CEX data, a reference person is defined as the first member 
mentioned by the respondent when asked to "start with the name of the person 
or one of the persons who owns or rents the home" (USDL, 1992, p. 180). In 
this study, the reference person was referred to as the householder. 
Seasonality Problems 
Because of seasonal variations, expenditures over a one-year period will be 
examined. Expenditure patterns were expected to vary according to different 
climatic conditions, the occurrence of one-time expenses, or seasonal events 
such as Christmas or Thanksgiving.  Accordingly, utilities, clothing, or 
insurance expenditures may be greater during selected months, and especially, 
total expenditures are likely to be greater during the Christmas season in 
comparison with other times of the year (Boyle, 1988). 56 
Data Drawing Procedures 
The CEX Interview Survey consists of 1) five Family Characteristics and 
Income (FMLY) files, 2) five Member Characteristics and Income (MEMB) files 
in each quarter and 3) forty-four expenditure files. 
The FMLY files include data related to socio-demographic factors, 
income, assets, and consumption expenditure summaries according to 
household units. 
The MEMB files include socio-demographic and economic data 
according to each family member as well as individual household units. 
Expenditure files include detailed records of consumption expenditures 
arranged according to consumption categories. 
In order to prepare a sample data set for this study, the following 
procedures were utilized: 
First, only five FMLY files and three detail expenditure files  were 
selected: The OWB, OWD, and FNA files were chosen and combined. The 
OWB file has information about owned real estate including detailed property 
descriptions. The OWD file includes owned real estate mortgage payment 
information. The FNA file has information about the credit liability balance. 
Second, only those households which had been interviewed for four 
consecutive quarters were identified because of potential seasonality problems 
related to consumption expenditures. 57 
Third, records for households which were interviewed for four quarters 
during the interview period were merged, and their expenditures for each 
expenditure category were summed to obtain a total annual consumption 
expenditure figure for a full 12-month period for each household. 
Fourth, demographic and economic characteristics of each household in 
this sample were taken from fifth interview records because only the fifth 
interview has asset information and demographic characteristics of the 
households notably subject to change during the interview period. 
Fifth, households were identified as retired elderly if the reference 
persons were age 62 or older, and if reference persons nor their spouses were 
employed. 
Sixth, cases in which data for socio-demographic variables were missing 
were dropped.  Cases which reported no values for the consumption 
expenditure summaries; annuity incomes, such as Social Security or pension 
benefits; assets, real estate, and debt were assigned zero values. 
finally, households identified as retired elderly households, as defined 
above, were extracted for this study. 
Proposed Analytical Method 
To estimate parameters in Model I and Model II, several adjustments were 
considered. These considerations were contemporaneous correlation, censored 
sample, and heteroscedasticity problems. 58 
Contemporaneous Correlation Addressed by the Seemingly Unrelated 
Regression Model 
For this study, a set of regression equations will be estimated.  Each 
equation has the same regressors and there may be correlation between the 
disturbances in different equations. According to Judge, Griffiths, Hill, and Lee 
(1980), such a specification is likely to be reasonable when estimating a number 
of related economic functions such as demand functions for  several 
commodities. Since total consumption consists of subconsumption categories, 
total consumption is expected to increase as household needs increase in  a 
certain category, as long as funds are available. On the other hand, households 
may change budget allocations as needs increase or decrease in a certain 
consumption category at a given total consumption level or budget constraint. 
Total consumption and its components, consumption subcategories,  must be 
interrelated. Consumption decision making among consumption subcategories 
at a given budget constraint must also be interrelated. Thus, subcategorical 
consumption expenditures could function in the system of total consumption 
expenditures. For this case the disturbances for a set of consumption functions, 
at a given point in time, are likely to reflect some common unmeasurable  or 
omitted factors, and so one would expect them to exhibit some correlation. 
This correlation between different disturbances for a particular household is 
known as contemporaneous correlation. The seemingly unrelated regression 
analysis can be used for meeting these problems. 59 
The Seemingly Unrelated Regression Model 
The seemingly unrelated regression model is used when contemporaneous 
correlation is suspected. Model I and Model II can be written in the seemingly 
unrelated regression model as: 
YM  = 13MXITI  +  8111  (3-1) 
m = 1, 2, 3,  ,18 
where subscript m represents the number of equations which have the same 
independent variables and same number of observations. The disturbances 
across equations are allowed to be freely correlated. Equation (3-1) shows the 
seemingly unrelated regression model, and Yn, and X, represent the group of 
dependent variables, and independent variables respectively. Cm represents the 
error in each equation (Green, 1990). In models I and II, m is 18. These 18 
regression equations should be analyzed at the same time in the context of the 
seemingly unrelated regression model. There is, however, a special case for the 
seemingly related regression. That is, if all equations have the same regressors, 
then the results from the seemingly unrelated regression analysis are the same 
as those from each regression equation analysis separately, so that the 
seemingly unrelated regression analysis is not necessary (Green, 1990). 
Censored Sample Addressed by the Tobit Regression Model 
Judge et al. (1980) defined a censored sample  as "one in which some 
observations of the dependent variable corresponding to known  sets of 60 
independent variables are not observable" (p. 779). Numerous zero values are 
not uncommon in household consumption expenditure surveys. A problem 
specific to analyses of these household survey data is how to handle the zero 
values reported for the consumption expenditures in subcategories. If a zero 
consumption expenditure is discarded so that the probability of consumption 
or nonconsumption is determined by the same household characteristics that 
determine the level of use, then traditional regression procedures will yield 
biased estimates of behavioral relationships between consumption expenditures 
and household characteristics, and valuable information on the probability of 
use will have been ignored. These problems can be corrected by using a tobit 
regression model (Maddala, 1983; Blaylock & Smallwood, 1986). 
Tobit Regression Model 
A tobit regression model gives information from both consuming and 
nonconsuming households to measure simultaneously the relationships of 
household characteristics to 1) the probability that an item will be purchased, 
and 2) to the size of the purchase. The tobit regression model can be expressed 
mathematically for typical household, t: 
37, - Xti3  +  Et  if y, > 0  ( 3  2 ) 
y, = 0  otherwise 
where t = 1, 2,  ...,  T; T is the number of sample household units; Yt is 
consumption expenditures by household t.; X is a vector of independent 61 
variables; 13 is a vector of independent variable coefficients to be estimated; and 
c, is an independently and normally distributed error term with a mean of zero 
and constant variance, 62. The level of expenditures for the ith consumer unit 
is determined by the combination of a nonstochastic component, X,13, and a 
stochastic component, et. Expenditures differ among households due to both 
varying household characteristics (economic and socio-demographic) and the 
stochastic element, which embodies the unobserved factors of individual 
consumer units. The tobit model can be estimated by the maximum likelihood 
procedure. The maximum likelihood estimator is that estimator of the model 
parameters which maximizes the likelihood of observing the given sample 
values.  To derive the likelihood function for the tobit model, sample 
observations must be separated by two classes.  Those with positive 
expenditures and those with zero expenditures. For all y, > 0, the probability 
of y, given X, is simply the value of the normal density, f(e,), evaluated at e, = 
y,  xtp, where c, has mean zero and constant variance 02.  For all y, = 0, the 
probability of y, given X, is the probability that X,13  + e  0. 
In order to use the tobit regression model, the seemingly  unrelated 
regression model (3-1) for this study can be rewritten as: 
yin =  x,13  Em  if  yin  >  0  (3-3) 
Yin =  0  otherwise 
where, m represents the number of equations; y is a total and seventeen 
subcategorical consumption expenditures; X is explanatory variables; 13 is the 62 
coefficient of explanatory variables to be estimated; and c is the error term in 
each consumption equation. 
Estimates of parameters in equation (3-3) do not directly indicate marginal 
effects of independent variables in the consumption functions, as would be the 
case if the ordinary least square routines were used. According to McDonald 
and Moffitt (1980), marginal effects of independent variable  (X,) on the 
expected values of the dependent variable (Ey), DEy/aX are the product of the 
tobit beta estimate, 13, and the probability of being above the limit, F(z), i.e.: 
aEy / ax, = F(z) p, 
One feature of using the tobit model is that it is possible to decompose the 
total change in dependent variables into two parts: changes in the probability 
of being above the limit and changes in the value of the dependent variable if 
it is already above the limit (McDonald & Moffitt, 1980).  More usefully, the 
tobit results can be easily converted into elasticities of independent variables 
for dependent variables, such as income elasticity of consumption expenditures 
for food at home. Then the elasticity can be decomposed into two parts: the 
income elasticity of consumption expenditures for food at home among those 
who are spending on the food at home consumption subcategory, and the 
elasticity of the probability of purchasing food  at home with a change in 
income. The former is called conditional elasticity and the latter is called 
entry /exit elasticity (Kinsey, 1984). Details for calculations of marginal effects 
of independent variables and elasticity  decompositions are discussed in 
Appendix B. 63 
Heteroscedasticity 
When using cross-sectional data  on a large number of households, 
specification error, otherwise known  as heteroscedasticity, is likely to be a 
problem in the analysis. According to Judge et al. (1980), "the estimation of 
household expenditure functions" (p. 419) is  a common example of this 
phenomenon.  For example, in Model II, the consumption function  for 
Foodhome, represents the expenditure by the tth household on a commodity 
group (food at home) as a dependent variable, with a number of independent 
variables including the four mental accounts. Judge et al. (1980) reported, "It 
is usually postulated that expenditure on some commodity is more easily 
explained by conventional variables for households with low incomes than it 
is for households with high incomes" (p. 419).  Thus, the variances of 
dependent variables in Model I and II  may be expected to be low for 
households with low levels of four mental accounts and high for households 
with high levels of four mental accounts. Since the tobit maximum likelihood 
estimators do not remain consistent under heteroscedasticity, it should be fixed 
(Amemiya, 1985). 
Tobit with Heteroscedasticity 
The solution to the heteroscedasticity problem is to make some reasonable 
assumption about the nature of the heteroscedasticity,  and to specify a 
particular model for a, where i  means the ith variable.  It provides the 64 
empirical model for estimation. In the LIMDEP computer program, tobit with 
heteroscedasticity specifies the model for a as o = ae"(  where y is the 
parameter vector, and z contains the explanatory variable correlated with the 
error variance. For this study the four mental accounts ACC1, ACC2, ACC3, 
and ACC4 are used as z variables. The null hypothesis of homoscedasticity is 
= 0. The necessary conditions for maximization of the log likelihood under 
the null hypothesis can be expressed as following, in which subscripts are used 
to indicate partial differentiation of the log likelihood: 
lnLp  =  Ea 1.X. .7. , 
1nL02 =  Ebi, 
lnLy =  Ea2biz.i  ( 3 -4 ) 
where 
= w,(E,/o-2) + (1-w,)(-0,/(1-0,)) 
b = w,(E,2/a2  1)/2o + (1-w,)(13'X,4),/(1-01))/2(33 
w, = 1, if y, > 0, and 0 otherwise 
= (1)((3'Xi6,) and cl),= 031)(((3'X1/6,) 
= parameter vector for tobit model 
X = matrix of independent variables for tobit model (Green, 1990). 
Using tobit with the heteroscedasticity  program in LIMDEP computer 
program, 13, a, and y can be estimated (Green, 1993). 65 
Tobit with Contemporaneous Error 
For mitigating a tobit model with contemporaneous error problems, the 18 
tobit consumption equations should use the seemingly unrelated regression 
model for analysis.  That is, 18 tobit consumption equations should be 
analyzed simultaneously.  These 18 equations, however, contain identical 
regressors. Thus, it is assumed that the 18 tobit equations can be estimated 
separately as discussed earlier.  In any event, a seemingly unrelated tobit 
model estimator has not yet been derived and published in the literature. 
Computer Program for Analyzing Empirical Model 
The LIMDEP (Version 6.0) main frame computer program was used for this 
study. The LIMDEP is an advanced computer program suitable for regression 
equations which have limited dependent variables3.  Especially, the tobit 
analysis method with heteroscedasticity is used. 
Summary of Methodology 
In the methodology, first, empirical models for  total and subcategorical 
consumption expenditures in retired elderly households are proposed, and 
dependent and independent variables are specified in an empirical model. 
Second, a tobit model with heteroscedasticity is  used for estimating 18 
consumption functions individually using the LIMDEP computer program. 
'Tobin called a dependent variable which has  zero value a limited 
variable (Tobin, 1958). 66 
IV. RESULTS  
This chapter presents a summary of the descriptive socio-demographic 
statistics, and mean values of mental accounts, mean annual total consumption 
expenditures, and the mean annual expenditure for each consumption category. 
Estimated consumption functions associated with the four mental accounts and 
socio-demographic factors follow. Finally, elasticities associated with mental 
accounting are discussed. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Descriptive statistics for socio-demographic variables are presented in Table 
1. The four mental accounts and related total and subcategorical consumption 
variables are presented in Table 2. 
The sample for this study was more likely to be young old (age 65-74), 
white, and consist of single person households than old old (over  age 85), 
black, and couple households. It was found that more than half (53.2 percent) 
of retired elderly households in this sample were headed by householders age 
62 to 74, whereas only about 10 percent of retired elderly householders were 
age 85 or older.  Thirty-two percent of retired elderly households had 
householders age 75 to 84. Further, the mean of householder age was 74. The 
majority of retired elderly householders was white (91.4 percent) and single 
(59.6 percent). Seventy-eight percent of the retired elderly lived in urban areas, 
compared to 22 percent who lived in rural areas. Only 11.7 percent of the 67 
retired elderly had achieved a four-year college degree or beyond. Further, 
over half (53.1 percent) of the retired elderly were high school graduates or 
beyond. 
The mean of ACC4 (illiquid wealth component) was $67,901. This account 
made up the largest part of total wealth (57.5 percent) held by retired elderly 
households.  The smallest part of total wealth held by retired elderly 
households was ACC3 (stocks, bonds, etc.), and the mean of this account was 
$6,782. The mean of ACC1 (flow of investment) was $14,483, and contributed 
about 27 percent of the total wealth. The mean of ACC2 (checking and savings 
account) was $12,955, and contributed about 11 percent of the total wealth. 
The mean annual consumption level was $15,473 in retired elderly 
households. According to the Consumer Expenditure Survey data set for 1990, 
the retired elderly were more likely to allocate their budgets to shelter (19.8%), 
food at home (17.4%), health care (14.0%), transportation (12.8%), and utilities 
(12.3%) in contrast to food away from home (3.7 percent), clothing  (3.5 
percent), entertainment (3.2 percent), house furnishings and  equipment (2.8 
percent), household operation (2.2 percent), miscellaneous items (1.7 percent), 
personal insurance (1.5 percent), personal care (1.4 percent), reading and cash 
contributions (1.2 percent), education (1 percent), tobacco (0.9 percent), and 
alcoholic beverages (0.6 percent). The annual dollar means of consumption 
categories considered to be the major budget items, defined as constituting 
over 75 percent of total consumption when combined,  are food at home 
($2,213), shelter ($2,933), utilities ($1,552), transportation ($2,531), and health 68 
care ($2,104). According to report by AARP (American Association of Retired 
Persons, 1994), average elderly household out-of-pocket health costs for health 
care were $2,803 in 1994.  This figure was based on 1994 Urban Institute 
projections. Comparing with a mean of $2,104 for health care expenditures 
based on 1990 CEX data, the figure from AARP helps to confirm the accuracy 
for at least this subcategory using CEX data. 
Checking whether or not the sample for this study is representative of 
American retired elderly households, sample characteristics were compared to 
U. S. Census Data in 1990 (U. S. Bureau of Census, 1993). However, since the 
data were not available for only the retired elderly households in U. S. Census 
data, the American elderly households, householder  age 65 or older, were 
compared with retired elderly households in this sample. 
The findings were as follows. First, American elderly ages 65 to 74 made 
up 58.1 percent of the elderly population in 1990. Similarly, 53.2 percent of this 
sample were householder age 62 to 74. Thirty-two percent of the American 
elderly were householders age 75 to 84 compared to 37.2 percent of this sample 
ages 75 to 84. Further, the elderly, age 85 or older consisted of 9.7 percent of 
the American elderly compared to 9.6 percent of this sample. 
Second, 89.1 percent of the American elderly were white compared to 91.4 
percent of this sample. Both the American black elderly and the sample for 
this study constituted the same percentage, 8.0 percent of elderly households. 
Third, the percentages of rural/urban residence of this sample closely 
matched the percentages of metropolitan/nonmetropolitan residence of the 69 
American elderly.  That is, U. S. Census data showed 73.6 percent of the 
American elderly were living in metropolitan areas and 26.4 percent were 
living in nonmetropolitan areas. Similarly, the sample for this study showed 
78 percent of retired elderly households was living in urban areas, and 22 
percent of them was living in rural areas. 
Fourth, 89.7 percent of American elderly households were married couples 
and 10.3 percent of them were single households. Contrariwise, 40.4 percent 
of the sample for this study were couple households, and 59.6 percent were 
single households. Thus, the sample for this study was not representative of 
American elderly households who are more likely to be couple households. 
Selecting only "retired" households may have affected this distribution 
somewhat. 
Fifth, for the American elderly, 29 percent completed elementary school or 
less compared 28.7 percent of this sample. About 16 percent of the American 
elderly had partial high school educational background compared  to 18.2 
percent of this sample. About 33 percent of the American elderly graduated 
from high school compared to 26.1 percent of this sample. About 11 percent 
of the American elderly had partial college educational background compared 
to 15.3 percent of this sample, and about 11.1 percent of the American elderly 
had college degree or higher degree than college compared to 11.7 percent of 
this sample. As a whole the characteristics of this sample are similar to U. S. 
Census data with the exception of household type. Thus, case must be taken 
in generalizing findings to the retired elderly population in the United States. 70 
Table 1 
Descriptive Statistics of Socio-Demographic Variables of Retired Elderly 
Households, Consumer Expenditure Survey, 1990 (N  = 314) 
Variable  Frequency  Percentage 
Age of Householder 
62-74  167  53.2 
75-84  117  37.2 
85 or older  30  9.6 
Race of Householder 
White  287  91.4 
Black  25  8.0 
Asian  2	  0.6 
Residential Area 
Urban  245  78.0 
Rural  69  22.0 
Household Type 
Couple  127  40.4 
Single  187  59.6 
Education of Householder 
Never attended school  5  1.6 
Elementary (1-8 years)  85  27.1 
Some high school  57  18.2 
graduate 
High school graduate  82  26.1 
Some college (1-4  48  15.3 
years) graduate  
College graduate  13   4.1 
More than 4 years of	  24  7.6 
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Table 2 
Descriptive  Statistics  of  Mental  Accounts,  Total  and  Subcategorical 
Consumption Expenditure Variables, Consumer Expenditure Survey, 1990 
(N = 314) 
Variable (Unit = $) 
Total 
ACC1 
ACC2 
ACC3 
ACC4 
Total 
Food at Home 
Food Away from Home 
Shelter 
Utilities 
Household Operation 
Houses Furnishings 
and Equipment 
Clothing 
Transportation 
Health Care 
Entertainment 
Personal Care 
Reading and Education 
Cash Contributions 
Personal Insurance 
Tobacco 
Alcoholic Beverages 
Miscellaneous Items 
Mean 
102,122.49 
14,483.60 
12,955.03 
6,782.34 
67,901.52 
15,472.97 
2,213.46 
673.41 
2,933.35 
1,552.18 
431.28 
459.69 
566.78 
2,531.54 
2,104.73 
637.76 
208.97 
184.17 
107.69 
214.53 
217.08 
112.53 
323.81 
Percentage 
100.0 
27.2 
11.4 
3.9 
57.5 
100.0 
17.4 
3.7 
19.8 
12.3 
2.2 
2.8 
3.5 
12.8 
14.0 
3.2 
1.4 
1.0 
1.2 
1.5 
0.9 
0.6 
1.7 
Std. Dev. 
13,010.64 
26,945.45 
21,216.90 
77,698.53 
11,003.48 
1,181.28 
979.85 
3,166.13 
839.73 
1,782.38 
831.22 
690.42 
4,151.56 
3,066.38 
1,417.77 
232.99 
781.55 
257.93 
528.03 
475.43 
277.98 
1,119.88 Estimated Marginal Coefficients of Empirical Model I and II 
Estimated marginal coefficients of total and subcategorical consumption 
functions can be found in Table 6. Tobit coefficients of independent variables 
differ from marginal coefficients. Thus, the marginal coefficients reported in 
Table 6 are calculated based on tobit coefficients.  Tobit coefficients of 
independent variables in total and subcategorical consumption functions are 
presented in Appendix C, results of tobit models.  Further, a potential 
multicollinearity problem was checked among regressors by comparing the R2 
for each consumption function and the auxiliary R2  for each regressor. 
Multicollinearity was not found to be a problem among independent variables 
except between ACC1 and ACC2, and even in this case the multicollinearity 
was found to be minimal. Estimated marginal coefficients of the four mental 
accounts in the consumption functions  are interpreted as the marginal 
propensity to consume (MPC). For example, the estimated marginal coefficient 
of ACC1 is the value of the increment to consumption expenditure per unit 
(one dollar) increment to ACC1. 
Hypothesis 1 
Hypothesis 1 is that the highest MPC is identified with ACC1, the lowest 
MPC from ACC4, and the MPCs from ACC2 and ACC3 are mid-range. For 
verifying Hypothesis 1, the MPCs from the four mental accounts are compared 
with total expenditures and each subcategorical consumption function. The 73 
MPCs from four mental accounts in the total and  each subcategorical 
consumption function are presented in the top half of Table 6.  Furthermore, 
the differences in the magnitudes of the MPCs from the four mental accounts 
are presented in Table 3. A T-test was utilized for testing the significance of 
differences in each pair of magnitudes of the MPCs from the  four mental 
accounts in the total and each subcategorical consumption function. As shown 
in Table 3, there were significant differences  among the MPCs from four 
mental accounts in the hypothesized direction. If ACC1-ACC2 is positive, then 
the MPC from ACC1 is greater than from ACC2. On the other hand, if ACC1-
ACC2 is negative, then the MPC from ACC1 is less than from ACC2. Thus, 
if the five differences: ACC1-ACC2, ACC1-ACC3, ACC1-ACC4, ACC2-ACC4, 
and ACC3-ACC4 in the consumption function  are positive then that 
consumption category is assumed to support Hypothesis  1.  The signs of 
ACC2-ACC3 were ignored because the differences of the MPCs from ACC2 
and ACC3 were not predicted to be distinguished.  The results from 
consumption functions for total consumption, food away from home, shelter, 
house furnishings and equipment, and cash contributions  were the only 
consumption functions found to fully  support Hypothesis  1..  That is, 
differences in the magnitudes of MPCs among the four mental accounts all 
showed positive values in the consumption functions for these five categories. 
However, even though the remaining thirteen  subcategory consumption 
functions did not fully support the Hypothesis 1,  the MPCs from ACC1 in 
those consumption functions were generally found  to be greater than the 74 
MPCS from ACC2, ACC3, or ACC4 with the exceptions of health care, reading 
and education, alcoholic beverages, and miscellaneous items that the MPCs 
from ACC1 were the greatest can be identified in Table 3, where the signs of 
differences for ACC1-ACC2, ACC1-ACC3, and ACC1-ACC4 were generally 
positive. For those exceptions, the MPCs from ACC2 were the greatest of four 
mental accounts for health care, and reading and education; the MPC from 
ACC3 was the greatest of the four mental accounts for alcoholic beverages; the 
MPC from ACC4 was the greatest of the four mental  accounts for 
miscellaneous items even though ACC3-ACC4 was not significantly different. 
These results indicate that not only consumption expenditures as a whole, 
but also most subcategorical consumption expenditures are especially sensitive 
to ACC1 in retired elderly households. Further, the magnitudes of the MPCs 
from ACC1 in total consumption expenditures are far larger than those for the 
subcategorical consumption expenditures. For example, the MPC from ACC1 
for total consumption is 0.249, whereas the MPC from ACC1 is 0.01 for food 
away from home; 0.001 for shelter; 0.008 for house furnishings and equipment; 
0.008 for cash contributions. These results may be interpreted that even though 
ACC1 influences each consumption category slightly, the level of consumption 
expenditures are influenced greatly by ACC1 as a whole. These results may 
also be interpreted as follows. Retired elderly households will spend 28 cents 
more overall with one dollar increase in ACC1, one cent more in food away 
from home; 0.1 cent more in shelter; 0.8  cent for house furnishings and 
equipment; 0.8 cent for cash contributions. 75 
Interestingly, consumption expenditures in health care, and reading and 
education are relatively more sensitive to changes in ACC2 than ACC1, ACC3, 
or ACC4 in retired elderly households.  Consumption expenditures for 
alcoholic beverages are relatively more sensitive to changes in ACC3 than in 
ACC1, ACC2, or ACC4 in retired elderly households. These results may be 
interpreted as follows: 
First, the retired elderly who keep relatively higher balances in savings or 
checking accounts may be more willing to spend for health care, or reading 
and educational materials compared as those who have less in savings or 
checking accounts, preferring to keep spending from ACC1 (income flows) on 
a relatively even basis. This implies that additional spending on health care, 
and reading and education may come from savings. Based on the behavioral 
life-cycle hypothesis, individuals or households would not be willing to use 
ACC2, ACC3, or ACC4 for financing current consumption  until ACC1 is 
depleted.  Retired elderly households may consider ACC1  as a primary 
financial resource for more routine health  care or reading and education 
consumption, and further, they may consider ACC2  as a secondary resource 
for financing additional health  care such as expensive health services, or 
buying more health insurance and educational services. 
Second, it is possible that the retired elderly who hold  more stocks or 
bonds may have a more active social life, and relatively  different life styles 
compared to those who hold less in stocks and bonds.  Thus, they spend more 
for alcoholic beverages. 76 
The MPCs from ACC4 are greater than those from ACC1 in only two 
consumption categories significantly: health care and miscellaneous items. 
These results may be interpreted  as  the  sensitivity  of consumption 
expenditures in these categories to changes in ACC4. 
These overall results are more likely to be consistent with the behavioral 
life-cycle hypothesis than with the life-cycle hypothesis. Further, the significant 
differences between the MPCs from ACC2 and ACC3 imply that  the 
characteristics of these two mental accounts are different even though generally 
these two mental accounts have been used as one group called liquid assets. 
Summary for Testing Hypothesis 1 
The magnitudes of MPCs from the four mental accounts, ACC1,  ACC2, 
ACC3, and ACC4, support Hypothesis 1 in consumption functions for the total 
and four of seventeen subcategories, namely 1) food  away from home, 2) 
shelter, 3) house furnishings and equipment, and 3) cash contributions.  Even 
though the magnitudes of MPCs from the four mental  accounts for the 
remainder of thirteen subcategorical consumption functions do  not fully 
support Hypothesis 1, the MPCs from ACC1  are found to be the greatest 
among the four mental accounts for nine additional subcategories.  The 
exceptions are health care, reading and education, alcoholic beverages, and 
miscellaneous items. Therefore, as a whole, consumption expenditures in total 
and thirteen of seventeen subcategorical expenditures are especially sensitive 
to changes in ACC1 in contrast to those in ACC2, ACC3, or ACC4 in retired 77 
elderly households.  Further, these results are more consistent with the 
behavioral life-cycle hypothesis than with the traditional life-cycle hypothesis. 78 
Table 3 
The Differences of the Magnitudes of Marginal Propensities to Consume 
among Four Mental Accounts 
Differences  Total  Food at Home  Food Away 
from Home 
ACC1 ACC2  0.249343***  0.015961***  0.010204*** 
ACC1 ACC3  0.246688***  0.014361***  0.010004*** 
ACC1 ACC4  0.272515***  0.007938***  0.012541*** 
ACC2 ACC3  -0.002650  -0.001600***  -0.000200 
ACC2 - ACC4  0.023172***  -0.008020***  0.002336*** 
ACC3 ACC4  0.025827***  -0.006420***  0.002537*** 
Differences  Shelter  Utilities  Household 
Operation 
ACC1 ACC2  0.001134t  0.015098***  0.020417*** 
ACC1 ACC3  0.007862***  0.015742***  0.015657*** 
ACC1 ACC4  0.008640***  0.007822***  0.016446*** 
ACC2 ACC3  0.006728***  0.000644***  -0.004760*** 
ACC2 ACC4  0.007507***  -0.007280***  -0.003970*** 
ACC3 ACC4  0.000779*  -0.007920***  0.000789* 
Differences  Furnishings and  Clothing  Transportation 
Equipment 
ACC1 ACC2  0.007893***  0.017500***  0.108947*** 
ACC1 ACC3  0.008634***  0.01.0353***  0.004655*** 
ACC1 ACC4  0.009276***  0.016037***  0.095245*** 
ACC2 ACC3  0.000741***  -0.007150***  -0.104290*** 
ACC2 - ACC4  0.001384***  -0.001460***  -0.013700*** 
ACC3 ACC4  0.000642***  0.005683***  0.090591*** 
***p<.001  **p<.0.1.  "p<.05  tp<.1 
The differences were tested based on tobit coefficients and standard errors. 79 
Table 3--continued 
The Differences of the Magnitudes of Marginal Propensities to Consume 
among Four Mental Accounts 
Differences  Health Care  Entertainment  Personal Care 
ACC1 ACC2  -0.030120***  0.004435***  0.003141' 
ACC1 ACC3  -0.019040***  0.009885***  0.003814 
ACC1 ACC4  -0.013320***  0.008327***  0.002269*** 
ACC2 ACC3  0.011071***  0.005450***  0.000673 
ACC2 ACC4  0.016793***  0.003892*  -0.000870 
ACC3 ACC4  0.005722***  -0.001560***  -0.001540 
Differences  Reading and  Cash  Personal 
Education  Contributions  Insurance 
ACC1 ACC2  -0.004070t  0.007630***  0.002449 
ACC1 ACC3  -0.000490***  0.003128***  0.003491*** 
ACC1 ACC4  0.000288***  0.007777***  0.002557*** 
ACC2 ACC3  0.003580***  -0.004500***  0.001042*** 
ACC2 ACC4  0.004354***  0.000146***  0.000108*** 
ACC3 ACC4  0.000775***  0.004649***  -0.000930 
Differences  Tobacco  Alcoholic  Miscellaneous 
Beverages  Items 
ACC1 ACC2  0.000135  -0.000370  -0.000210 
ACC1 ACC3  0.000904  -0.000890  -0.000790 
ACC1 ACC4  0.000431  0.000577  -0.000970 
ACC2 ACC3  0.000770  -0.000520  -0.000570 
ACC2 ACC4  0.000296  0.000950  -0.000076 
ACC3 ACC4  -0.000470  0.001471  -0.000190 
***p<.001  **p<.01  *p<.05  tp<.1 
The differences were tested based on tobit coefficients and standard errors. 80 
Hypothesis 2 
Hypothesis 2 states that among retired elderly households, the four mental 
accounts differ in influence on the 17 different subcategories of consumption 
expenditures. 
For testing Hypothesis 2, the four mental accounts in each consumption 
function were examined to determine influence, if any, on the total  or 
subcategorical consumption expenditures at significance level of 0.1.  The 
summary of results for testing Hypothesis 2 is presented in Table 4, and the 
results including marginal coefficients are presented in the top of half of Table 
6. 
It was found that ACC1 may be the most important financial fund 
influencing the level of consumption expenditures overall in retired elderly 
households. ACC1 positively influenced total consumption and the following 
eight of seventeen consumption subcategories: 1) food at home, 2) food away 
from home, 3) utilities, 4) household operation, 5) clothing, 6) transportation, 
7) entertainment, 8) personal care, and 9) cash contributions. These categories 
tend to represent daily, weekly, or monthly demands, and this finding may be 
based on the premise that ACC1 is characteristically the easiest of four 
different mental accounts from which to make such regular expenditures. 
Notably, food away from home and cash contributions are affected only by 
ACC1. For food away from home, the retired elderly may have more fixed 
routines than in earlier times. Increased affluence in terms of pensions, and 81 
other ACC1 resources, and more opportunities to spend on food away from 
home may help to explain this finding. For example, the elderly are seen as 
a target group by the restaurant industry, where marketing appeals include 
discount coupons, or special meals for the elderly (relatively smaller amounts, 
and relatively inexpensive). For cash contributions, it may be that gifts of cash 
are also fairly regular, and that one-time and larger gifts of cash which may 
come from other accounts are not picked up in this one-year record. 
According to an unpublished paper by Levin (1992), charity is affected 
positively only by current income in elderly households, which is supporting 
the result from this study. However, while food  away from home is also 
affected only by ACC1 for this study, Levin's study reported that food eaten 
at restaurants is affected by liquid wealth (i. e. ACC1 and ACC2). 
ACC2 was found to positively influence the level of consumption 
expenditures for total consumption, and the following three of  seventeen 
consumption subcategories: 1) health care, 2) reading and education, and 3) 
alcoholic beverages; and negatively influence the level of  consumption 
expenditures for food at home. Among retired elderly, ACC2 was the only 
fund to influence health care, and reading and education consumption 
expenditures.  Considering that ACC2 is relatively easy to  use as cash 
compared to ACC3 or ACC4, the retired elderly may accumulate money in 
checking or savings accounts, or plan ahead for postponable needs in these 
consumption categories such as some dental care, special medical procedures, 
et cetera. 82 
ACC3 did not influence total consumption, but did influence positively the 
following five consumption categories:  1) clothing, 2) transportation, 3) 
entertainment, 4) reading and education, and 5) alcoholic beverages. When 
considering that the characteristics of these consumption categories may be 
closely related to social activity, the retired elderly who hold more bonds or 
stocks may also be more active socially in a way that results in higher 
demands for clothing, for reading materials for new information, more travel 
or more expensive modes of transportation, and higher expenditures for 
entertainment and alcoholic beverages. 
ACC4 was found not to influence the level of total consumption 
expenditures, but to influence positively the following four consumption 
categories: 1) food at home, 2) utilities, 3) household operation, and 4) personal 
care. Based on the behavioral life-cycle hypothesis, ACC4 was not expected to 
have any influential effects on the level of consumption expenditures either for 
total or for subcategorical consumption. However, the results for ACC4 may 
be interpreted that retired elderly who have their own homes  or real estate 
may feel secure in terms of future financial demands, and therefore more be 
free to spend discretionary money in these consumption categories. According 
to previous research, the elderly are more likely to keep their homes even 
when they feel financial strain (Venti & Wise, 1990). Considering that home 
equity makes up a large part of illiquid assets in elderly households, the effects 
of ACC4 may possible be interpreted in terms of psychological effects  on 
consumption expenditures in retired elderly households. 83 
These results generally support Hypothesis 2, and are more likely to be 
consistent with the behavioral life-cycle hypothesis than with the traditional 
life-cycle hypothesis. 
Summary of Testing Hypothesis 2 
The four mental accounts were found to  influence the  levels of 
consumption expenditures differently not only for spending on the total, but 
also for different subcategorical consumption expenditures. 
ACC1 was found to influence total consumption as well as the greatest 
number of consumption subcategories: food at home, food away from home, 
utilities, household operation, clothing, transportation, entertainment, personal 
care, and cash contributions. ACC2 influences the total and consumption 
subcategories of food at home, health care, reading and education,  and 
alcoholic beverages. ACC3 influences spending on clothing, transportation, 
entertainment, reading and education, and alcoholic beverages, and  ACC4 
influences spending on food at home, utilities, household  operation, and 
personal care.  Based upon these findings hypothesis 2  was supported in 
general. 84 
Table 4 
Summary of Significant Influences of Four Mental Accounts on Consumption
Expenditures in Retired Elderly Households, Consumer Expenditure Survey,
1990 
Consumption Category 
Total 
Food at Home 
Food Away from Home 
Shelter 
Utilities 
Household Operation 
House Furnishings and 
Equipment 
Clothing 
Transportation 
Health Care 
Entertainment 
Personal Care 
Reading and Education 
Cash Contributions 
Personal Insurance 
Tobacco 
Alcoholic Beverages 
Miscellaneous Items 
***p<.001	  **p<.01 
+ = positive relationship 
ACC1  ACC2 
***  + * 
+ *  * 
+ *  n. s. 
n. s.  n. s. 
+ *  n. s. 
+ *  n. s. 
n. s.  n. s. 
***  +	  n. s. 
**  +  n. s. 
n. s.  + * 
+ t  n. s. 
+ *  n. s. 
n. s.  + *** 
+ *  n. s. 
n. s.  n. s. 
n. s.	  n. s. 
***  n. s. 
n. s.  n. s. 
*p<.05  tp<.1 
= negative relationship 
ACC3  ACC4 
n. s.  n. s. 
+ ** n. s. 
n. s.  n. s. 
n. s.	  n. s.  
***   n. s.  
***   n. s.  + 
n. s.  n. s. 
**  n. s. 
***  n. s. 
n. s.  n. s. 
+ t  n. s. 
**  n. s. 
+ t  n. s. 
n. s.  n. s. 
n. s.  n. s. 
n. s.  n. s. 
**  n. s. 
n. s.  n. s. 
n. s. = no significance at p<.1 85 
Hypothesis 3 
Hypothesis 3 states that total and subcategorical consumption expenditures 
among retired elderly households will be related to the following household 
characteristics: 1) age, 2) race, 3) residential area, 4) household type, and 5) 
education. Hypothesis 3 is included to assess how socio-demographic factors 
influence consumption expenditures in retired elderly households  after 
controlling different types of wealth components. 
For testing Hypothesis 3, the variables of householder age, householder 
race, residential area, household type, and householder education backgrounds 
were taken into account in the consumption functions. The following results 
were obtained after controlling economic factors (levels of wealth components). 
The results are summarized in Table 5, and the marginal  coefficients are 
presented in the bottom of half of Table 6.  Before discussing significant 
demographic  factors  influencing  total  or  subcategorical  consumption 
expenditures, it is noted that this study is based  on actual consumption 
expenditure levels rather than percentage share of total expenditures. Thus, 
household type, which is categorized  on the basis of single or couple 
households, may explain not only different life styles or preferences, but also 
the additional amounts of any items consumed by  a second person in the 
household, or the influence of two people (versus one) on expenditures. 
The results showed that householder age positively influenced the level of 
consumption expenditures for household operation, and negatively influenced 86 
the levels of consumption expenditures for the total and the following ten out 
of seventeen consumption categories: 1) food at home, 2) food away from 
home, 3)  utilities, 4) house furnishings and equipment, 5) clothing, 6) 
transportation, 7) entertainment, 8) personal insurance, 9) alcoholic beverages, 
and 10) miscellaneous items. 
The results are explained as follows.  First, age may be one of the most 
significant factors among elderly households for differentiating consumption 
expenditure levels which result from reduced or different needs or perception 
of needs related to disposable economic resources. This result is consistent 
with previous research conducted by Walker and Schwenk (1991). Second, 
age was found to be negatively related to 1) food away from home,  2) 
clothing, 3) transportation, 4) entertainment, and 5) alcoholic beverages, items 
which may be associated with declining social activities  or a graduated 
probability of physical limitations associated with advancing age. These results 
support the previous research of Morgan, (1988), Axelson and Penfield (1983), 
Harrison (1986), and Talbot (1990). Further, the negative relationship between 
age and clothing expenditures suggests that the elderly who are relatively older 
may be less concerned about new fashions, have more accumulated clothing, 
or experience declining social activities compared those who  are relatively 
younger. This result is similar to previous research conducted by Hamburg 
(1960), Neal et al. (1990), and Norum (1987).  Third, age was found to be 
negatively related  to the level of consumption expenditures  on house 
furnishings and equipment. It is suggested that the elderly who are relatively 87 
older may be more likely to have accumulated household furniture appliances. 
This result supports the previous research of Abdel-Ghany (1981). Fourth, the 
positive relationship between age and household operation may be related to 
an increase in the need for household services as age increases. For example, 
the retired elderly who are relatively older may need to buy more home 
services for gardening and lawn care, housekeeping, or other miscellaneous 
home services than those who are relatively younger.  Fifth, the negative 
relationship between food at home and householder age does not support 
previous research by Volker and Winter (1989).  It is suggested here that 
difficulties related to shopping and cooking may arise with declining physical 
functioning with advancing years. It may also reflect increased food or meal 
services provided by family, friends, or neighborhood services.  Finally, less 
food or less expensive food may be consumed with advanced age. Sixth, the 
negative relationships between utilities, personal insurance, and miscellaneous 
expenditures with householder age are cannot be compared to previous 
research, because of the unavailability of similar studies. This may reflect low 
demand for personal insurance. Expenditures on utilities might be expected 
to relate positively to food at home due to usage related to cooking, and 
negatively to household operation due to increased purchases of household 
services. Since the retired elderly who are relatively older are likely to spend 
less on food at home, and more on household operation than those who  are 
relatively younger, the negative relationship with age is consistent. 88 
Householder race does not differentiate  the  level  of consumption 
expenditures for total consumption or for any of the subcategories  among 
retired elderly households. 
Residential area was found not to be an influence on the levels of total 
consumption, but rather rural retired elderly households were likely to have 
lower levels of subcategorical consumption for shelter, and higher levels of 
subcategorical consumption for utilities, and house furnishings and equipment 
than urban retired elderly households.  Such findings may be related to 
variations living conditions or price levels. For example, the rents and home 
prices in urban areas are usually higher than those in rural areas due to high 
demand related to growth or density, so that retired elderly who live in rural 
areas are likely to spend less on shelter. Expenditures on utilities and house 
furnishings and equipment in rural areas may related to a desire to have 
reliable appliances given the distances to and costs of repair and maintenance 
services compared to urban areas. 
Household type was found to be  a factor influencing the level of 
consumption expenditures.  Single retired households were likely to have 
lower levels of expenditures for total consumption and the following seven of 
seventeen consumption subcategories: 1) food at home, 2) food away from 
home, 3) utilities, 4) transportation, 5) health care, 6) entertainment, and 7) 
personal care compared to couple households. On the other hand, the single 
retired elderly were likely to spend more on 1) shelter, 2) household operation, 
and 3) reading and education than were the couple households. 89 
First, single households were likely to have lower level of consumption 
expenditures for food at home and food away from home. It is suggested the 
elderly living alone may be less motivated to prepare and to eat adequate 
meals at home or away from home than those living with someone else, and 
also household size may result in higher expenditures in couple households. 
This finding supports previous research of Morgan (1988), and Volker and 
Winter (1989). 
Second, single households were found likely to have lower levels of 
consumption expenditures for utilities than couples.  It is suggested that 
utilities are correlated with food at home and household size as indicated by 
Schwenk (1988a). 
Third, single households are likely to have higher levels of consumption 
expenditures for household operation.  It is suggested the elderly who live 
alone may have difficulties taking care of lawns, or repairing household 
appliances, etc. compared to those who live with someone else. Thus, single 
households may have increased needs to buy household services compared to 
couples. 
Fourth, single households were likely to spend less on transportation. This 
finding may be interpreted that there is  a greater likelihood for couple 
households to have more than one car per household compared to single 
households. 
Fifth, single households were found to have lower levels of consumption 
for health care than couples. When it is considered that health insurance is 90 
included in the health care component, household size is likely to affect the 
level of health care consumption. 
Sixth, single households were found to have higher levels of consumption 
for reading and education.  It is suggested the retired elderly who live by 
themselves may substitute reading materials for time talking, or interacting 
with a spouse. Overall, life style differences relate to higher levels of these 
consumption expenditures for single elderly households compared to couples. 
Education level was found to be an important factor differentiating the 
level of consumption expenditures for total consumption and for several 
consumption subcategories. It appears the retired elderly who have at least a 
college level education were likely to spend more on total consumption and the 
following six of seventeen subcategorical consumption expenditures: 1) food 
away from home, 2) shelter, 3) transportation, 4) health care, 5) personal care, 
6) reading and education, and 7) alcoholic beverages than those who  never 
attended school or graduated from elementary school. 
It was found that first, the retired elderly who have high levels of 
education are more likely to have higher levels of consumption expenditures 
for 1) total consumption, 2) food away home, 3) transportation, 4) personal 
care, and 5) alcoholic beverages.  It is suggested that these findings reflect 
different life styles between highly educated and less educated persons. The 
retired elderly who are highly educated may have more opportunities to 
become involved with social activities or as volunteers than those who are less 
educated. Thus, it is suggested the retired elderly who have high levels of 91 
education are more likely to be involved in activities that increase spending on 
these items. They may also have formed a more outgoing, social life style 
during their working years. The results pertaining to food away from home 
appear to support the previous research of Sexaure and Mann (1979). 
Second, the retired elderly with high levels of education were found to be 
likely to have higher levels of consumption for shelter than those who were 
less educated.  It is suggested that this finding may also reflect differing life 
styles between the highly educated elderly and less educated.  Highly educated 
persons may place higher value on their home environment and be more likely 
to use their homes as a center for social activity than less educated persons. 
Third, the retired elderly who have high levels of education were found 
likely to have higher levels of consumption expenditures for health care, and 
reading and education than those less educated.  These results also reflect 
different life styles. It is suggested that highly educated persons may be more 
aware of the need for health care than less educated  persons, and more 
accustomed to obtaining it, so that they are more willing to spend. This result 
is consistent with previous research of Schwenk (1988b).  Further, highly 
educated persons may have greater interest in new knowledge or news than 
the less educated. It is suggested these differing life styles are consistent with 
higher levels of consumption expenditures for health  care, and reading and 
education among retired elderly households with high levels of education. 92 
Summary for Testing Hypothesis 3 
Householder age, householder race, residential area, household type, and 
householder educational background were the variables selected for testing 
Hypothesis 3. In general, householder age, household type, and householders' 
educational backgrounds were found to be more important demographic 
factors influencing consumption expenditures compared to residential area and 
race in retired elderly households. Thus, Hypothesis 3 was supported in part. 93 
Table 5 
Summary of Relationships between the Levels of Total and Subcategorical 
Consumption Expenditures and Selected Demographic Characteristics of 
Retired Elderly Households, Consumer Expenditure Survey, 1990 
Demographic Characteristics 
Consumption 
Category  Age  Black/  Rural/  Single/  Mid Ed/  High Ed 
White  Urban  Couple  Low Ed  /Low Ed 
(ref.)  (ref.)  (ref.)  (ref.)  (ref.) 
*  ** Total  - *  n. s.  n. s.  - n. s.  +  
***  Food at Home  - "  n. s.  n. s.  - n. s.  n. s. 
*  ** Food Away  - n. s.  n. s.  - t  n. s.  + 
*  ** Shelter  n. s.  n. s.  - n. s.  + *  
**  ***  Utilities  - *  n. s.  +  - n. s.  n. s.  
**  House. Opera.  + *  n. s.  n. s.  +  n. s.  n. s.  
**  Furni./Equip.  - *  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  
Clothing  - '  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  
** Transportation  - **  n. s.  n. s.  - n. s.  + t  
***  **  Health Care  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  - n. s.  +  
Entertainment  - *  n. s.  n. s.  - t  n. s.  n. s.  
** Personal Care  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  - t  n. s.  
Read/Educ.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  + *  n. s.  + *  
Cash Contrib.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  
Personal Insur.  - *  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  
Tobacco  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  
Alcoholic Bev.  - t  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  + t  
Miscellaneous  - *  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  n. s.  
***p<.001  **p<.01  *p<.05  tp<.1 
ref.= reference group  n. s. = no significance at p<.1 
+ = positive relationship  = negative relationship 94 
Table 6 
Marginal Effects of Independent Variables in Consumption Functions 
Variable  Total  Food at Home  Food away from 
Home 
ACC1  0.281829***  0.011322*  0.012579* 
ACC2  0.032486*  -0.004640*  0.002375 
ACC3  0.035141  -0.003040  0.002573 
ACC4  0.009314  0.003384**  0.000038 
AGE  -223.436*  -36.571***  -15.078* 
RACE  -2282.640  -20.019  -224.936 
RESIAREA  -809.163  -220.498  -183.382 
HOUTYPE  -3312.230*  -931.651***  -191.255t 
EDUCAT1  1397.498  -49.096  131.042 
EDUCAT2  5078.635**  -18.524  363.362** 
Details for calculations of these estimates presented in Appendix B. 
***p<.001  **p<.01  *p<.05  tp<.1 95 
Table 6--continued 
Marginal Effects of Independent Variables in Consumption Functions 
Variable  Shelter  Utilities  Household 
Operation 
ACC1  0.008167  0.012358*  0.020697* 
ACC2  0.007033  -0.002740  0.000281 
ACC3  0.000305  -0.003380  0.005040 
ACC4  -0.000470  0.004537***  0.004251*** 
AGE  -1.195  -14.694*  21.643* 
RACE  -882.338  93.389  7.519 
RESIAREA  -742.313*  280.301**  66.001 
HOUTYPE  756.785**  -336.283***  457.747** 
EDUCAT1  358.938  -7.142  96.741 
EDUCAT2  937.142*  66.582  55.890 
Details for calculations of these estimates presented in Appendix  B. 
***p<.001  **p<.01  *p<.05  tp<.1 96 
Table 6--continued 
Marginal Effects of Independent Variables in Consumption Functions 
Variable  Furnishings & 
Equipment 
Clothing  Transportation 
ACC1  0.008323  0.017239***  0.095925** 
ACC2  0.000433  -0.000260  -0.013020 
ACC3  -0.000310  0.006886**  0.091270*** 
ACC4  -0.000950  0.001202  0.000681 
AGE  -12.478*  -21.078***  -99.513** 
RACE  -33.936  -134.858  -544.992 
RESIAREA  216.601**  -72.592  1.162 
HOUTYPE  -61.987  40.597  -1497.430** 
EDUCAT1  8.549  -39.977  741.206 
EDUCAT2  101.917  169.544  1334.223t 
Details for calculations of these estimates presented in Appendix  B. 
***p<.001  **p<.01  *p<.05  tp<.1 97 
Table 6-continued 
Marginal Effects of Independent Variables in Consumption Functions 
Variable  Health Care  Entertainment  Personal Care 
ACC1  -0.013050  0.009295  0.002945* 
ACC2  0.017066*  0.0048601- -0.000220 
ACC3  0.005995  -0.000590  -0.000870 
ACC4  0.000274  0.0009681- 0.000672** 
AGE  -3.489  -21.621*  -1.113  
RACE  -416.267  -25.319  -4.337  
RESIAREA  279.147  -150.738  -23.897  
HOUTYPE  -1369.610***  -215.131t  -46.9441-
EDUCAT1  -66.574  83.650  28.298  
EDUCAT2  621.426**  296.220  120.931**  
Details for calculations of these estimates presented in Appendix B. 
***p<.001  **p<.01  *p<.05  tp<.1 98 
Table 6--continued 
Marginal Effects of Independent Variables in Consumption Functions 
Variable  Reading &  Cash  Personal 
Education  Contributions  Insurance 
ACC1  0.000024  0.008060*  0.002347 
ACC2  0.000409***  0.000429  -0.000110 
ACC3  0.000511t  0.004932  -0.001140 
ACC4  -0.000260  0.000283  -0.000210 
AGE  1.772  2.619  -8.410* 
RACE  -38.351  -56.909  60.553 
RESIAREA  2.062  24.740  -10.827 
HOUTYPE  65.667*  30.945  -63.428 
EDUCAT1  60.577  -35.646  2.446 
EDUCAT2  136.777*  52.959  36.278 
Details for calculations of these estimates presented in Appendix B. 
***p<.001  **p<.01  *p<.05  tp<.1 99 
Table 6--continued 
Marginal Effects of Independent Variables in Consumption Functions 
Variable  Tobacco  Alcoholic  Miscellaneous 
Beverages  Items 
ACC1  0.000154  0.000685  -0.000580 
ACC2  0.000019  0.001058***  -0.000370 
ACC3  -0.000750  0.001579**  0.000208 
ACC4  -0.000280  0.000108  0.000395 
AGE  -1.353  -2.409t  -6.974* 
RACE  3.486  -4.568  -17.379 
RESIAREA  6.922  -16.325  -65.036 
HOUTYPE  -12.567  -18.932  16.967 
EDUCAT1  -1.387  8.213  16.636 
EDUCAT2  -7.718  46.8341- 57.369 
Details for calculations of these estimates presented in Appendix B. 
***p<.001  **p<.01  *p<.05  tp<.1 100 
Mental Account Elasticities for Total and Subcategory Consumption 
Mental account elasticities for total and subcategorical consumption 
expenditures are presented in Table 7.  The elasticity is decomposed into 
conditional  elasticity,  which refers  to  the  elasticity  for  consumption 
expenditures among those who are observed currently having a dollar value 
in total or subcategorical consumption expenditures, and the entry /exit 
elasticity, which means the elasticity of the probability of purchasing total or 
subcategorical goods and services with changes in different mental accounts 
(different types of wealth components). 
The entry/exit elasticities of all ACC (i=1, 2, 3, 4) are approximately zero 
for total and subcategorical consumption expenditures. Thus, the percentages 
of probabilities of purchasing goods and services for total  or subcategory 
consumption would not change with changes in ACCi (1=1, 2, 3, 4).  These 
results indicate that the possibilities of zero consumption are stable among 
retired elderly households regardless of what changes happen in different 
mental accounts. Further, these results indicate that retired elderly households 
are not likely to change their general buying habits or patterns even with 
changes in available funds for financing consumption. 
Since entry /exit elasticities of the four mental accounts were found to be 
nearly zero, total elasticities of ACCi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) depend upon conditional 
elasticities of ACCi.  In general, conditional elasticities of ACC1 showed 
relatively higher values over the total and all subcategorical  consumption 101 
expenditures compared to those of ACC2, ACC3, and ACC4, with the 
following three exceptions: transportation, health care, and reading and 
education. These results indicate that the percentage changes in the levels of 
total or subcategorical consumption expenditure are relatively more sensitive 
to the percentage changes in ACC1 than in ACC2, ACC3, or ACC4. On the 
other hand, conditional elasticities of ACC4 for total and subcategorical 
consumption expenditures showed relatively smaller magnitudes compared to 
ACC1, ACC2, or ACC3 except the following six of seventeen consumption 
categories: food at home, utilities, household operation, clothing, cash 
contributions, and tobacco.  These results  indicate  that consumption 
expenditures are relatively less sensitive to the percentage changes in ACC4 
than in ACC1, ACC2, or ACC3. Further, for the six exceptions, the differences 
in magnitudes of conditional elasticities between ACC2 or ACC3 and ACC4 are 
very small. Thus, overall, these results for conditional elasticities of ACC1 and 
ACC4 support Hypothesis 1. 
The exceptions within consumption subcategories for conditional elasticity 
of ACC1 are as follows. 
First, the percentage change in the level of consumption for transportation 
is more likely to be sensitive to the percentage changes in ACC3 than any of 
the other three mental accounts. Further, the percentage change in the level 
of consumption for transportation is the most sensitive consumption category 
relative to percentage changes in ACC3. 102 
Second, the percentage changes in the levels of consumption for health 
care, and education and reading are more likely to be sensitive to the 
percentage changes in ACC2 than any of the other three mental accounts. 
Summary of Elasticity Decomposition in Consumption Functions 
The entry / exit elasticities for total and all subcategorical consumption 
categories were found to be approximately zero. Thus, the probabilities ofzero 
consumption for each subcategorical consumption  are stable, and the total 
elasticities for all consumption expenditure categories and the total are likely 
to depend on conditional elasticities.  In general, total consumption and 
subcategorical consumption are most likely to be sensitive to changes in ACC1, 
and the least likely to be sensitive to changes in ACC4 with some exceptions 
as noted. These results generally support Hypothesis 1. 103 
Table 7 
Mental Account  Elasticities  for  Total  and Subcategory  Consumption
Expenditures 
Variable  Elas.  Total  Food at Home  Food away 
from Home 
ACC1  a  0.078875  0.000129  0.000238 
b  0.078875  0.000129  0.000238 
c  4.28E-11  3.38E-12  3.63E-10 
ACC2	  a  0.001225  0.000020  0.000026 
b  0.001223  0.000020  0.000026 
c  5.51E-12  -1.8E-12  7.66E-11 
ACC3	  a  0.001610  0.000008  0.000049 
b  0.001610  0.000008  0.000049 
c  1.14E-11  -2.2E-12  1.59E-10 
ACC4	  a  0.000010  0.000012  6.48E-08 
b  0.000010  0.000012  6.48E-08 
c  3.02E-13  2.44E-13  2.35E-13 
Details for calculations of these elasticities presented in Appendix B. 
a = total elasticity 
b = conditional elasticity 
c = entry / exit elasticity 104 
Table 7--continued 
Mental Account  Elasticities  for  Total  and Subcategory  Consumption 
Expenditures 
Variable  Elas.  Shelter  Utilities  Household 
Operation 
ACC1  a  0.000271  0.000154  0.001391 
b  0.000271  0.000154  0.001391 
c  4.76E-11  1.24E-11  5.07E-10 
ACC2	  a  0.000248  0.000006  0.000013 
b  0.000248  0.000006  0.000013 
c  4.58E-11  -3.1E-12  7.68E-12 
ACC3	  a  0.000017  0.000009  0.000465 
b  0.000017  0.000009  0.000465 
c  3.79E-12  -7.3E-12  2.64E-10 
ACC4	  a  -0.000002  0.000021  0.000060 
b  -0.000002  0.000021  0.000060 
c  -5.9E-13  9.74E-13  2.22E-11 
Details for calculations of these elasticities presented in Appendix B. 
a = total elasticity 
b = conditional elasticity 
c = entry / exit elasticity 105 
Table 7--continued 
Mental Account  Elasticities  for  Total  and Subcategory  Consumption
Expenditures 
Variable  Elas.  Furnishings &  Clothing  Transporta-
Equipment  tion 
ACC1  a  0.000146  0.000303  0.009582 
b  0.000146  0.000303  0.009582 
c  4.63E-10  2.87E-10  3.43E-10 
ACC2	  a  0.000005  -0.000001  -0.000053 
b  0.000005  -0.000001  -0.000053 
c  2.68E-11  -4.9E-12  -5.2E-11 
ACC3	  a  -0.000006  0.000072  0.010194 
b  -0.000006  0.000072  0.010194 
c  -3.7E-11  2.45E-10  6.97E-10 
ACC4	  a  -0.000001  0.000002  0.000003 
b  -0.000001  0.000002  0.000003 
c  -1.1E-11  4.27E-12  5.18E-13 
Details for calculations of these elasticities presented in Appendix B. 
a = total elasticity 
b = conditional elasticity 
c = entry / exit elasticity 106 
Table 7--continued 
Mental Account  Elasticities  for  Total and Subcategory Consumption
Expenditures 
Variable  Elas.  Health Care  Entertainment  Personal Care 
ACC1  a  0.000270  0.000359  0.000012 
b  0.000270  0.000359  0.000012 
c  1.1E-10  2.36E-10  2.35E-10 
ACC2	  a  0.000880  0.000181  -0.000001 
b  0.000880  0.000181  -0.000001 
c  1.56E-10  1.38E-10  -1.8E-11 
ACC3	  a  0.000448  -0.000035  -0.000003 
b  0.000448  -0.000035  -0.000003 
c  1.05E-10  -3.2E-11  -1.5E-10 
ACC4	  a  0.000002  0.000007  0.000001 
b  0.000002  0.000007  0.000001 
c  4.77E-13  5.24E-12  1.14E-11 
Details for calculations of these elasticities presented in Appendix B. 
a = total elasticity 
b = conditional elasticity 
c = entry / exit elasticity 107 
Table 7--continued 
Mental Account  Elasticities  for  Total  and Subcategory  Consumption
Expenditures 
Variable  Elas.  Reading &  Cash  Personal 
Education  Contributions  Insurance 
ACC1  a  0.000005  0.000102  0.000088 
b  0.000005  0.000003  0.000088 
c  1.06E-12  8.32E-10  9.17E-11 
ACC2	  a  0.000110  0.000003  -0.000004 
b  0.000110  0.000003  -0.000004 
c  1.99E-10  4.95E-11  -4.5E-12 
ACC3	  a  0.000022  0.000075  -0.000079 
b  0.000022  0.000075  -0.000079 
c  4.74E-11  1.09E-09  -9.5E-11 
ACC4	  a  -0.000010  0.000004  -0.000001 
b  -0.000010  0.000004  -0.000001 
c  -2.4E-12  6.23E-12  -1.7E-12 
Details for calculations of these elasticities presented in Appendix B. 
a = total elasticity 
b = conditional elasticity 
c = entry / exit elasticity 108 
Table 7--continued 
Mental Account  Elasticities  for  Total  and Subcategory Consumption
Expenditures 
Variable  Elas.  Tobacco  Alcoholic  Miscellaneous 
Beverages  Items 
ACC1  a  0.000010  0.000007  -0.000032 
b  0.000010  0.000007  -0.000032 
c  5.65E-1.2  9.72E-11  -1.1E-11 
ACC2	  a  0.000001  0.000013  -0.000023 
b  0.000001  0.000013  -0.000023 
c  7.78E-13  1.68E-10  -7.7E-12 
ACC3	  a  -0.000098  0.000037  0.000025 
b  -0.000098  0.000037  0.000025 
c  -5.9E-11  4.79E-10  8.41E-12 
ACC4	  a  -0.000003  0.000001  0.000005 
b  -0.000003  0.000001  0.000005 
c  -2.2E-12  3.26E-12  1.59E-12 
Details for calculations of these elasticities presented in Appendix B. 
a = total elasticity 
b = conditional elasticity 
c = entry / exit elasticity 109 
V. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS  
This chapter consists of conclusions and implications based  on empirical 
findings and related to past research. Limitations of this study are noted, and 
recommendations for further research are then made. 
Conclusions and Implications 
Based on empirical findings, the following may be concluded. 
First, the levels of total and subcategorical consumption expenditures were 
very sensitive to changes in ACC1 compared to changes in ACC2, ACC3, or 
ACC4 in retired elderly households. This implies that retired households view 
ACC1 quite differently from any other mental account, and are much more 
willing to spend out of ACC1 than they are out of other forms of wealth. 
Second, the results from elasticity decomposition showed that, in general, 
the percentage changes in the levels of total and subcategorical consumption 
expenditures are more likely to be sensitive to the percentage changes in ACC1 
compared to ACC2, ACC3, or ACC4, and less likely to be sensitive to the 
percentage changes in ACC4 compared to ACC1, ACC2, or ACC3. Further, 
there were no sizable differences between the elasticities for ACC4 and for 
ACC2, or for ACC3. 
From the first and second conclusions, it may be implied that retired 
elderly consider ACC1 as the main  source for financing their current 
consumption instead of being influenced directly by other  types of wealth 110 
components. Considering the liquidity characteristic of ACC1, providing the 
monthly income stream for retired elderly households, these  are not entirely 
surprising result.  Thus, an increase in the levels or percentage changes in 
ACC1 wealth components such as Social Security benefits, pension payments, 
interest rates, and dividends, would be most likely to stimulate consumption 
among retired households.  On the other hand, it  is possible that the 
psychological barriers of dissaving from ACC2, ACC3, or ACC4 are so high 
that direct spending from these accounts is highly unlikely. Thus, whenever 
the economic well-being of retired elderly households is discussed, based on 
the premise that levels of consumption are related to well-being, consumption 
behaviors associated with different mental accounts must be considered. That 
is, the levels of different wealth components may be more important than the 
levels of total wealth held by retired households when economic well-being is 
measured for retired elderly households. In general, these results favor the 
behavioral life-cycle hypothesis over the traditional life-cycle hypothesis. 
Third, the four mental accounts have influenced the levels of consumption 
expenditures for the total and subcategorical consumption expenditures in 
retired elderly households in different ways. ACC1 and ACC2 are the only 
economic factors influencing the level of total consumption expenditures 
through various consumption categories. ACC1 affects the greatest number of 
consumption subcategories (9 out of 17) compared to ACC2, ACC3, or ACC4. 
When considering the characteristics of mental  accounts and the different 
consumption categories, it is noted that ACC1 is the only fund influencing food 111 
away from home and cash contributions, and ACC2 is the only fund 
influencing health care. Further, ACC3 affects only clothing, transportation, 
entertainment, reading and education, and alcoholic beverages. These results 
imply that the amount spent on particular goods and services seems to depend 
not only on the households' total resources, but also on how those resources 
are split between different components.  Thus, public policy makers may 
consider whether or not the level of consumption for certain types of needs 
will increase or decrease with changes in certain types of wealth components, 
at least for the currently retired elderly households. For example, if the Social 
Security benefits or pension payments change based on new policy, then the 
levels of consumption for categories affected by ACC1  may also change. 
Professionals who deal directly with the elderly may also wish to become 
sensitive to potential changes in spending associated with changes in the 
wealth components. 
In addition, the results of this study  are more consistent with the 
behavioral life-cycle model than with the traditional life-cycle model.  In other 
word, the relation of different wealth components to the levels of consumption 
reveals a pattern in which households do not treat several wealth components 
as being fungible. Policies which influence retirement savings in various types 
of accounts might also be expected to influence consumption patterns in later 
years. 
Third, the level of consumption expenditures for some categories reflects 
different life styles in retired elderly households, as assessed by selected socio-112 
demographic factors. Age is the main factor negatively influencing the level 
of consumption for the total and subcategories. Education level is the main 
factor positively related to the level of consumption for the total and 
subcategories.  Further, household type  is  also an important factor 
differentiating the level of several consumption expenditure categories in 
retired elderly households. These conclusions may be used as basic knowledge 
for public policy makers to understand or to predict changes in the level of 
consumption expenditures for the total or specified consumption categories in 
retired elderly households. For example, 1) public policy makers may predict 
that the level of consumption expenditures may increase for the total and for 
specified consumption categories such as food away from home, shelter, health 
care, reading and education, and alcoholic beverages with general increases in 
the levels of education in retired elderly households; 2) public policy makers 
may also predict or understand negative changes in the levels of consumption 
for total or for some specific consumption categories with  an increase in 
average age in retired elderly households; 3) further, the levels of consumption 
for total or some specific consumption categories may change as single elderly 
households increase as a share of total retired elderly households.  This 
information is important when considering demographic trend of elderly 
households.  According to the statistics of U. S Census (1993),  as life 
expectancy of the elderly increase, the elderly population for the age 85 or 
older group has dramatically increased. Education levels also have increased 
over time. Further, the number of elderly living alone has increased over time. 113 
Therefore, information on the effects of demographic factors on consumption 
in retired elderly households is important for predicting future consumption 
patterns. 114 
Recommendations for Further Research 
Based on this study, the following are suggested for further research. 
First, mental accounting is a critical concept in the behavioral life-cycle 
hypothesis. In this study, the types of wealth components were divided into 
four categories. However, wealth can be divided into more than four accounts 
based on different characteristics of wealth components.  Undertaking 
discussions with elderly concerning different  ways they may view their 
different forms of wealth would give insights into better ways to formulate 
mental accounts.  Repeated studies are also worth conducting to test the 
robustness of the mental account definitions used in this study. 
Second, it may be important to take into account  a cohort effect by 
comparing different generations at the same age, when data are available. The 
reasons are that the total level of wealth accumulation, and the types of wealth 
components depend on portfolio or saving behaviors during working years. 
In addition, life experiences could be expected to affect attitudes and behaviors 
toward saving and spending by individuals or households. 
Third, a  tobit regression model is proper for analyzing  household 
consumption functions, because it is not uncommon for households to have 
zero consumption for some consumption categories. However, since a way to 
apply the tobit regression model with consideration for contemporaneous 
correlation problems has not been resolved, it may be worth while to work on 
a method for solving this problem. 115 
Limitations 
When the results or conclusions are used for future study, the following 
should be considered as limitations for this study. 
First, there is no similar empirical study to compare to, and no direct 
consumer survey to confirm the validity of the definitions of mental accounts 
for elderly, as used in this study. 
Second, there is also a limitation in methodology, because the analyzing 
method for tobit in the seemingly unrelated regression framework has not been 
proved and no such computer programs are available. 
Third, multicollinearity problems between ACC1 and ACC2 as independent 
variables may cause bias  of results even though it  turned out that 
multicollinearity was not serious problem between ACC1 and ACC2 in this 
study. 
Fourth, since this study is based on a cross-sectional data set, the results 
from this study will provide a picture for only a given time in explaining the 
relationships between different wealth components and  the  level  of 
consumption expenditures. Thus, the results from this study may be different 
from year to year, or perhaps decade to decade with demographic, economic, 
social, or political structure changes. 116 
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Appendix A: Contents of Consumption Categories and Coding Method 124 
Table 8 
Content of Consumption Categories 
Variable	  Description 
Total consumption food at home; food away from home; shelter; utilities; 
household operations ; house furnishings and equipment; 
clothing;  transportation;  health  care;  entertainment; 
personal care; reading and education; cash contributions; 
personal  insurance;  tobacco;  alcoholic  beverages;
miscellaneous items 
Food at home	  food and nonalcoholic beverages purchased at  grocery, 
convenience,  or  specialty  stores;  food prepared by
household on trips 
Food away from  food on board, including school; catered affairs; food on 
home  out-of-town trips; meals received as  pay; dining at 
restaurants 
Shelter	  owned or rented dwellings; owned or rented parking; 
lodging away from home; homeowners insurance; property
taxes; mortgage interests; penalty charges on special  or 
lump-sum mortgage payment; materials and supplies for
repairing house;  repairs;  upkeep, maintenance, and 
managerial services; purchase and installation of household 
appliances; rent received as pay 
Utilities	  fuel oil; gas and natural gas; coal, wood and other fuels; 
electricity; telephone services; water and sewerage; trash 
and garbage collection; septic tank cleaning 
Household	  termite and pest control products; babysitting  or other 
operation	  home care for children; housekeeping service; gardening 
and lawn care services; nonclothing household laundry or 
dry cleaning; repair of household appliances; rental  or 
repair of household machinery and  power tools; other 
miscellaneous home services 125 
Table 8--continued 
Content of Consumption Categories 
Variable  Description 
House furnishings household textiles; rental or and equipment purchase of 
and equipment  furniture; floor coverings; major household appliances; 
travel items including baggage; small appliances and 
housewares, computers; typewriters; other office machines 
for nonbusiness use; miscellaneous household equipment 
Clothing  clothing for men, boys, women, girls and infants; materials 
for making clothes; sewing patterns; watches and jewelry; 
shoe services; apparel laundry and dry cleaning; clothing 
storage; repair and alterations to clothing and accessories 
Trans-
portation 
gasoline, diesel fuel and motor oil, other  expenses for 
vehicle operation; repairs; vehicle insurance; airline, bus, 
taxi, ship, and train fares; intracity mass transit fares; local 
transportation; private school bus; purchase of new or used 
cars 
Health care	  health insurance; medical services; prescription drugs and 
medical supplies, medicare payments 
Entertainment	  fees and admissions; television, VCR, radio, sound and 
photo equipment; other equipment and services; general 
sports equipment; health and exercise equipment 
Personal Care	  wigs and hair pieces; electrical personal care appliances; 
haircuts; rental and repair of personal care appliances 
Reading  newspapers, magazines, periodicals; books, encyclopedias, 
and education  and other sets of reference books; school tuition and other 
school expenses 
Cash contributions gift in the form of cash, bonds, and stocks to persons not 
in consumer unit; contributions to church, educational 
institutions, and other organizations 126 
Table 8--continued 
Content of Consumption Categories 
Variable  Description 
Personal insurance life, endowment, other personal insurance and other 
nonhealth insurance 
Tobacco  cigarettes, cigars, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, and other 
smoking products and accessories; 
Alcoholic 
beverages 
alcoholic beverages purchased on trips, beer and wine for
home use;  other alcohol for home use;  alcohol  at 
restaurants 
Miscellaneous 
items 
legal fees; accounting fees; checking accounts and other 
bank service charges; safe deposit boxes; finance charges 
excluding mortgage and vehicles; licenses or permits 127 
Table 9 
Coding Method of Categorical Variables 
Variable 
Householder race  
White  
Non-white  
Householder education 
Elementary (1-8 years) or 
never attended school 
High school (1-4 years) 
College (1-4 years) 
Residential areas 
Urban area 
Rural area 
Household type 
Couple household 
Single household 
Coding Methods 
0	  reference group 
1 
0	  reference group 
1  if high school graduate or less 
than high school graduate 
0  otherwise 
1	  if college graduate, less than 
college, college graduate, or 
more than 4 years of college 
0	  otherwise 
0	  reference group 
1 
0	  reference group 
1 128 
Appendix B: Calculations of Marginal Effects and Elasticity Decompositions 129 
This section details calculations of marginal effects and elasticities of 
independent variables in a tobit model. These are adapted from McDonald 
and Moffitt (1980), and Kinsey (1984). 
Calculation of Marginal Effects 
A tobit model may be expressed as the following relationship: 
yt = Xt13 +  e t  if yt >  0  (B-1) 
yt = 0  if yt	  s 0  (B-2) 
t = 1, 2, 3 t 
where t is the number of observations, Yt is the dependent variable, X, is  a 
vector of independent variables, 13 is a vector of unknown coefficients, and e, 
is an independently distributed error term assumed to be normal with zero 
mean and constant variance a2. 
As Amemiya (1973) shows, the expected value of Y, for observations above 
the limit, Ey* is 
Ey"` = X13  +  af(z)/F(z)  (B-3) 
where a is the standard error of the regression equation,  z = Xi3/6, f(z) = exp(-
z2/2)/(27t)1/2 which is the unit normal density  function, and F(z) is the 
cumulative normal distribution function. Individual subscripts are omitted for 
notational convenience. The expected value of y over the entire sample is 
calculated as the expected value of y for all observations above the limit value, 130 
Ey*, times the probability that y > 0 designated as F(z). 
Ey = Ey*F(z)  .  (B-4) 
Further, the change in Ey given a changed in the ith variable of X on y can be 
disaggregated to determine: (1) the change in y due to a change in  for those 
observations above the limit weighted by the probability of y>0, and (2) the 
change in the probability of y>0 weighted by Ey*. 
aEy/aXi=F(z) (aEy*/aXi) +Ey* (aF(z) /aXi)  .  (B-5) 
McDonald and Moffitt (1980) show that the two partial derivatives can be 
calculated as following: 
aF(z)/ax, = f(z) Pi/cr  (B-6) 
and 
aEyVaXi =  Pi[1-zf(z) /F(z) -f(z)2/F(z)21  ,  (3-7) 
using F'(z) = f(z) and f'(z)  -zf(z) for a unit normal density. Finally, the total 
effect, aEy /aX, can be seen to equal simply F(z)13, in equation  (B-8) by 
substituting equation (B-6) and (B-7) to (B-5). 
aEy/ax,  F(z) 13i.  (B-8) 
After calculating z (z = pX/a), it is possible to calculate F(z)  using ER.F 
program in SAS. Assuming that one has estimates of p, marginal effects can 
be calculated by multiplying F(z) and 13. 131 
Calculation of Elasticity Decomposition 
Multiplying X,/Ey to the both sides of equation (B-5) and using equation 
(B-4), the decompositions of elasticities are gained: 
(aEy/Ey) / (aXi/Xi) = (aEy*/Ey*) / (axi/xi) 
+(aF(z)/F(z) ) / (axi/xi)  .  (B-9) 
For example, if the dependent variable is clothing expenditures, and the 
independent variable is ACCT1, the left-hand side of (B-9) measures the total 
ACCT1 elasticity for clothing expenditures. The first term on the right-hand 
side will give the ACCT1 elasticity for clothing expenditures among those who 
are observed currently having dollar values in clothing expenditures, which is 
named here as conditional elasticity. The second term on the right-hand side 
will give the elasticity of probability of expenditures in clothing with changes 
in ACCT1, which is often refered to as the entry/exit elasticity. Equation (B-9) 
can be rearranged as: 
(aEy/Ey) / (aXi/Xj)=(aEyvaxi)Ey./Xi 
+(aF(z)/aXi)F(z)/Xi.  (B-10) 
The two partial derivative terms in the right-hand side of the equation (B-10) 
can be calculated using equations (B-6) and (B-7), and Ey* can be also 
calculated using equation (B-3). After estimating (3,  G,  z, f(z), and F(z), each 
of the terms in equation (B-10) will be evaluated the mean of X,. 132 
Appendix C: Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Total and Subcategorical 
Consumption Functions 133 
Table 10 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Total Expenditures Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values  = 314  
Left Censored Values =  0  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  27461.000000  7683.000000  3.574  0.00035 
ACC1  0.283120  0.064760  4.372  0.00001 
ACC2  0.032635  0.016000  2.039  0.04141 
ACC3  0.035302  0.052510  0.672  0.50136 
ACC4  0.009356  0.010830  0.864  0.38765 
AGE  -224.460000  96.770000  -2.320  0.02036 
RACE  -2293.100000  3133.000000  -0.732  0.46424 
RESIAREA  -812.870000  1549.000000  -0.525  0.59972 
HOUTYPE  -3327.400000  1328.000000  -2.505  0.01223 
EDUCAT1  1403.900000  1769.000000  0.793  0.42754 
EDUCAT2  5101.900000  1815.000000  2.810  0.00495 
ACC1  0.000004  0.000003  1.349  0.17741 
ACC2  0.000000  0.000000  0.438  0.66172 
ACC3  0.000006  0.000003  2.068  0.03867 
ACC4  0.000002  0.000000  6.386  0.00000 
SIGMA  6059.100000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 134 
Table 11 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Food at Home Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values  = 314  
Left Censored Values =  0  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  5258.700000  647.800000  8.117  0.00000 
ACC1  0.113340  0.005986  1.893  0.04832 
ACC2  -0.004643  0.002112  -2.198  0.02793 
ACC3  -0.003042  0.002434  -1.250  0.21124 
ACC4  0.003387  0.001197  2.829  0.00466 
AGE  -36.609600  7.915000  -4.625  0.00000 
RACE  -20.039000  225.000000  -0.089  0.92909 
RESIAREA  -220.730000  146.600000  -1.506  0.13204 
HOUTYPE  -932.630000  120.900000  -7.712  0.00000 
EDUCAT1  -49.148000  146.300000  -0.336  0.73688 
EDUCAT2  -18.543000  160.200000  -0.116  0.90786 
ACC1  0.000011  0.000005  2.101  0.03563 
ACC2  -0.000007  0.000000  -2.716  0.00661 
ACC3  -0.000007  0.000003  -2.199  0.02787 
ACC4  0.000003  0.000005  5.608  0.00000 
SIGMA  720.390000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 135 
Table 12 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Food Away from Home Consumption 
Function 
Noncensored Values  = 270  
Left Censored Values =  44  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  1640.900000  626.700000  2.618  0.00884 
ACC1  0.014763  0.007764  1.901  0.04725 
ACC2  0.002786  0.002780  1.002  0.31613 
ACC3  0.003022  0.004075  0.742  0.45830 
ACC4  0.000044  0.001190  0.038  0.97001 
AGE  -17.696000  7.765000  -2.279  0.02267 
RACE  -264.000000  231.200000  -1.142  0.25358 
RESIAREA  -215.230000  134.900000  -1.595  0.11068 
HOUTYPE  -224.470000  121.900000  -1.842  0.06548 
EDUCAT1  153.800000  153.900000  1.000  0.31754 
EDUCAT2  427.640000  158.100000  2.704  0.00685 
ACC1  0.000012  0.000004  3.079  0.00208 
ACC2  0.000002  0.000000  1.005  0.31511 
ACC3  0.000003  0.000002  1.592  0.11142 
ACC4  0.000002  0.000000  6.067  0.00000 
SIGMA  552.510000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 136 
Table 13 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Shelter Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values  = 311  
Left Censored Values =  3  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  1937.500000  1525.000000  1.270  0.20393 
ACC1  0.009193  0.011460  0.802  0.42262 
ACC2  0.007917  0.006007  1.318  0.18751 
ACC3  0.000343  0.006362  0.054  0.95698 
ACC4  -0.000533  0.002925  -0.182  0.85536 
AGE  -1.345600  18.890000  -0.071  0.94320 
RACE  -993.210000  756.000000  -1.314  0.18892 
RESIAREA  -835.590000  439.200000  -1.902  0.05713 
HOUTYPE  -851.880000  297.000000  -2.868  0.05413 
EDUCAT1  404.040000  433.200000  0.933  0.35099 
EDUCAT2  1054.900000  453.000000  2.329  0.01987 
ACC1  -0.000023  0.000004  -5.727  0.00000 
ACC2  0.000008  0.000000  4.645  0.00000 
ACC3  0.000004  0.000002  2.027  0.04262 
ACC4  0.000003  0.000000  8.986  0.00000 
SIGMA  2251.300000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 137 
Table 14 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Utilities Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values  = 311  
Left Censored Values =  3  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  2340.000000  539.000000  4.342  0.00001 
ACC1  0.012391  0.005216  2.376  0.01752 
ACC2  -0.002746  0.001723  -1.594  0.11093 
ACC3  -0.003392  0.002787  -1.217  0.22347 
ACC4  0.004548  0.000778  5.843  0.00000 
AGE  -14.73300  6.469000  -2.278  0.02275 
RACE  93.635000  114.500000  0.818  0.41329 
RESIAREA  281.040000  99.650000  2.820  0.00480 
HOUTYPE  -337.170000  96.000000  -3.512  0.00044 
EDUCAT1  -7.160400  112.300000  -0.064  0.94918 
EDUCAT2  66.758000  119.700000  0.558  0.57703 
ACC1  0.000011  0.000005  2.289  0.02208 
ACC2  -0.000004  0.000000  -1.922  0.05467 
ACC3  -0.000005  0.000002  -2.188  0.02868 
ACC4  0.000002  0.000000  3.316  0.00091 
SIGMA  558.130000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 138 
Table 15 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Household Operation Consumption 
Function 
Noncensored Values  = 222  
Left Censored Values =  92  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  -4618.800000  1461.000000  -3.161  0.00157 
ACC1  0.038014  0.018530  2.052  0.04018 
ACC2  0.000515  0.006080  0.085  0.93254 
ACC3  0.009257  0.012870  0.719  0.47205 
ACC4  0.007808  0.001380  5.625  0.00000 
AGE  39.750000  18.420000  2.158  0.03093 
RACE  13.809000  382.200000  0.036  0.97118 
RESIAREA  121.220000  320.400000  0.378  0.70515 
HOUTYPE  840.720000  285.600000  2.943  0.00325 
EDUCAT1  177.680000  304.300000  0.584  0.55924 
EDUCAT2  102.650000  324.600000  0.316  0.75186 
ACC1  0.000017  0.000002  8.169  0.00000 
ACC2  -0.000003  0.000002  -1.396  0.16272 
ACC3  0.000007  0.000003  2.208  0.02725 
ACC4  -0.000002  0.000001  -0.218  0.82724 
SIGMA  1117.700000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 139 
Table 16 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in House Furnishings and Equipment 
Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values  = 253  
Left Censored Values =  61  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  1393.900000  602.800000  2.312  0.02076 
ACC1  0.011506  0.008170  1.408  0.15928 
ACC2  0.000594  0.002390  0.248  0.80413 
ACC3  -0.000430  0.002650  -0.162  0.87109 
ACC4  -0.001318  0.001490  -0.883  0.37711 
AGE  -17.251000  7.363000  -2.343  0.01914 
RACE  -46.915000  160.000000  -0.293  0.76934 
RESIAREA  299.450000  94.810000  3.158  0.00159 
HOUTYPE  -85.696000  126.900000  -0.676  0.49908 
EDUCAT1  11.819000  118.800000  0.099  0.92075 
EDUCAT2  140.900000  162.900000  0.865  0.38720 
ACC1  0.000026  0.000004  6.936  0.00000 
ACC2  -0.000005  0.000002  -2.519  0.01175 
ACC3  -0.000010  0.000002  -4.047  0.00005 
ACC4  0.000006  0.000000  11.516  0.00000 
SIGMA  414.970000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 140 
Table 17 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Clothing Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values = 303  
Left Censored Values =  11  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  1850.600000  407.900000  4.538  0.00001 
ACC1  0.017972  0.005260  3.415  0.00064 
ACC2  -0.000271  0.002010  -0.135  0.89295 
ACC3  0.007178  0.002620  2.737  0.00620 
ACC4  0.001253  0.000670  1.857  0.06333 
AGE  -21.974000  5.040000  -4.360  0.00001 
RACE  -140.590000  148.000000  -0.950  0.34205 
RESIAREA  -75.677000  91.020000  -0.831  0.40572 
HOUTYPE  42.322000  92.900000  0.456  0.64871 
EDUCAT1  -41.676000  96.420000  -0.432  0.66557 
EDUCAT2  176.750000  107.300000  1.647  0.09966 
ACC1  0.000017  0.000005  3.785  0.00015 
ACC2  0.000000  0.000003  0.113  0.91027 
ACC3  0.000003  0.000003  0.935  0.34957 
ACC4  0.000002  0.000000  2.562  0.01041 
SIGMA  362.790000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 141 
Table 18 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Transportation Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values  = 289  
Left Censored Values =  25  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  9477.800000  2901.000000  3.267  0.00109 
ACC1  0.101330  0.037830  2.679  0.00739 
ACC2  -0.013750  0.014090  -0.976  0.32901 
ACC3  0.096413  0.020970  4.597  0.00000 
ACC4  0.000717  0.003700  0.194  0.84621 
AGE  -105.120000  36.390000  -2.889  0.00386 
RACE  -575.700000  944.100000  -0.610  0.54200 
RESIAREA  1.227000  530.100000  0.002  0.99815 
HOUTYPE  -1581.800000  527.600000  -2.998  0.00271 
EDUCAT1  782.970000  732.700000  1.069  0.28521 
EDUCAT2  1409.400000  767.700000  1.836  0.06637 
ACC1  0.000026  0.000004  7.298  0.00000 
ACC2  -0.000001  0.000002  -0.677  0.49843 
ACC3  0.000010  0.000004  2.668  0.00762 
ACC4  0.000005  0.000000  1.039  0.29899 
SIGMA  2096.900000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 142 
Table 19 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients Health Care Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values  = 313  
Left Censored Values =  1  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  3022.800000  1635.000000  1.848  0.06456 
ACC1  -0.015661  0.016500  -0.949  0.34240 
ACC2  0.020483  0.013890  2.039  0.04044 
ACC3  0.003910  0.006830  0.052  0.29265 
ACC4  0.000651  0.000770  0.423  0.67222 
AGE  -4.187700  20.470000  -0.205  0.83793 
RACE  -499.600000  875.700000  -0.571  0.56833 
RESIAREA  335.030000  319.800000  1.047  0.29488 
HOUTYPE  -1643.800000  308.400000  -5.330  0.00000 
EDUCAT1  -79.901000  347.200000  -0.230  0.81798 
EDUCAT2  745.830000  271.300000  2.749  0.00598 
ACC1  0.000000  0.000004  0.006  0.99530 
ACC2  0.000002  0.000000  18.419  0.00000 
ACC3  0.000000  0.000002  0.517  0.60504 
ACC4  -0.000003  0.000000  -9.999  0.00000 
SIGMA  2108.000000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 143 
Table 20 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Entertainment Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values  = 266  
Left Censored Values =  48  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  2543.000000  1133.000000  2.245  0.02479 
ACC1  0.014447  0.010230  1.413  0.15774 
ACC2  0.007554  0.004561  1.656  0.09771 
ACC3  -0.000916  0.002744  -0.334  0.73835 
ACC4  0.001504  0.000836  1.800  0.07189 
AGE  -33.604000  13.190000  -2.547  0.01087 
RACE  -39.351000  502.800000  -0.078  0.93762 
RESIAREA  -234.280000  338.200000  -0.693  0.48843 
HOUTYPE  -334.360000  194.800000  -1.717  0.08604 
EDUCAT1  130.010000  318.600000  0.408  0.68326 
EDUCAT2  460.390000  281.700000  1.635  0.10213 
ACC1  0.000023  0.000004  5.513  0.00000 
ACC2  0.000000  0.000002  0.280  0.77936 
ACC3  -0.000016  0.000003  -5.285  0.00000 
ACC4  -0.000001  0.000000  -7.102  0.00000 
SIGMA  1015.300000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 144 
Table 21 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Personal Care Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values  = 270  
Left Censored Values =  44  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  184.510000  156.700000  1.178  0.23892 
ACC1  0.003262  0.001552  2.102  0.03551 
ACC2  -0.000222  0.000374  -0.593  0.55306 
ACC3  -0.000969  0.000747  -1.297  0.19479 
ACC4  0.000745  0.000278  2.677  0.00742 
AGE  -1.234500  1.904000  -0.648  0.51667 
RACE  -4.811900  37.820000  -0.127  0.89876 
RESIAREA  -26.515000  35.680000  -0.743  0.45746 
HOUTYPE  -52.087000  31.480000  -1.655  0.09796 
EDUCAT1  31.398000  33.86000  0.927  0.35378 
EDUCAT2  134.180000  35.500000  3.780  0.00016 
ACC1  0.000009  0.000004  2.441  0.01463 
ACC2  -0.000005  0.000002  -2.483  0.01304 
ACC3  0.000000  0.000003  0.289  0.77265 
ACC4  0.000003  0.000000  5.396  0.00000 
SIGMA  150.410000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 145 
Table 22 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Reading and Education Consumption 
Function 
Noncensored Values  = 266  
Left Censored Values =  48  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  -322.170000  308.100000  -1.046  0.29564 
ACC1  0.000041  0.001072  0.038  0.96949 
ACC2  0.006912  0.000853  8.103  0.00000 
ACC3  0.000863  0.000482  1.787  0.07390 
ACC4  -0.000445  0.000280  -1.589  0.11199 
AGE  2.994600  3.882000  0.771  0.44050 
RACE  -64.810000  185.800000  -0.349  0.72719 
RESIAREA  37.283000  69.460000  0.537  0.59143 
HOUTYPE  110.970000  45.250000  2.452  0.01420 
EDUCAT1  102.370000  114.400000  0.895  0.37097 
EDUCAT2  231.140000  105.000000  2.202  0.02768 
ACC1  -0.000036  0.000004  -9.365  0.00000 
ACC2  0.000019  0.000003  7.403  0.00000 
ACC3  -0.000014  0.000003  -5.210  0.00000 
ACC4  0.000002  0.000000  16.543  0.00000 
SIGMA  616.440000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 146 
Table 23 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Cash Contributions Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values  = 218  
Left Censored Values =  96  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  -393.680000  314.300000  -1.252  0.21044 
ACC1  0.011021  0.004582  2.405  0.01616 
ACC2  0.000586  0.001092  0.537  0.59112 
ACC3  0.006744  0.004977  1.355  0.17541 
ACC4  0.000386  0.000737  0.525  0.59971 
AGE  3.582000  3.802000  0.942  0.34609 
RACE  -77.820000  122.000000  -0.638  0.52367 
RESIAREA  33.830000  65.950000  0.513  0.60796 
HOUTYPE  42.316000  71.960000  0.588  0.55652 
EDUCAT1  -48.744000  69.250000  -0.704  0.48151 
EDUCAT2  72.418000  82.660000  0.876  0.38097 
ACC1  0.000019  0.000003  5.556  0.00000 
ACC2  -0.000002  0.000002  -1.300  0.19351 
ACC3  0.000011  0.000002  4.516  0.00001 
ACC4  0.000005  0.000000  12.557  0.00000 
SIGMA  220.690000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 147 
Table 24 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Personal Insurance Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values  = 154  
Left Censored Values = 160  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  1367.200000  700.300000  1.952  0.05809 
ACC1  0.005477  0.006795  0.806  0.42014 
ACC2  -0.000238  0.002690  -0.089  0.92945 
ACC3  -0.002670  0.003461  -0.772  0.44036 
ACC4  -0.000489  0.000980  -0.499  0.61746 
AGE  -19.630000  9.183000  -2.138  0.03255 
RACE  141.330000  163.500000  0.864  0.38746 
RESIAREA  -25.269000  128.100000  -0.197  0.84357 
HOUTYPE  -148.040000  136.300000  -1.086  0.27758 
EDUCAT1  5.708200  141.000000  0.040  0.96771 
EDUCAT2  84.673000  172.400000  0.491  0.62338 
ACC1  -0.000003  0.000004  -0.776  0.43802 
ACC2  0.000002  0.000002  0.670  0.50306 
ACC3  0.000000  0.000004  0.145  0.88472 
ACC4  0.000001  0.000000  1.393  0.16363 
SIGMA  693.440000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 148 
Table 25 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Tobacco Consumption Function 
Noncensored Values  = 78  
Left Censored Values = 236  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  542.410000  606.700000  0.894  0.37128 
ACC1  0.001167  0.008813  0.132  0.89462 
ACC2  0.000143  0.002897  0.050  0.96038 
ACC3  -0.005701  0.010950  -0.521  0.60253 
ACC4  -0.002103  0.001432  -1.496  0.14183 
AGE  -10.274000  7.507000  -1.369  0.17115 
RACE  26.476000  142.100000  0.186  0.85218 
RESIAREA  52.578000  94.070000  0.559  0.57619 
HOUTYPE  -95.449000  107.200000  -0.890  0.37335 
EDUCAT1  -10.537000  105.900000  -0.100  0.92073 
EDUCAT2  -58.617000  145.200000  -0.404  0.68635 
ACC1  0.000019  0.000010  1.935  0.05296 
ACC2  -0.000004  0.000006  -0.755  0.45027 
ACC3  -0.000001  0.000013  -0.086  0.93179 
ACC4  0.000003  0.000002  1.433  0.15196 
SIGMA  400.620000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 149 
Table 26 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Alcoholic Beverages Consumption 
Function 
Noncensored Values  = 147  
Left Censored Values = 167  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  289.490000  251.200000  1.153  0.24911 
ACC1  0.001661  0.003305  0.503  0.61508 
ACC2  0.002567  0.000775  3.309  0.00094 
ACC3  0.003831  0.001273  3.010  0.00261 
ACC4  0.000261  0.000413  0.632  0.52720 
AGE  -5.847600  3.098000  -1.887  0.05912 
RACE  -11.086000  70.670000  -0.157  0.87534 
RESIAREA  -39.622000  48.380000  -0.819  0.41279 
HOUTYPE  -45.949000  51.930000  -0.885  0.37629 
EDUCAT1  19.933000  55.700000  0.358  0.72043 
EDUCAT2  113.670000  60.270000  1.886  0.05928 
ACC1  0.000025  0.000005  5.064  0.00000 
ACC2  -0.000005  0.000002  -2.222  0.02625 
ACC3  -0.000007  0.000002  -0.376  0.70725 
ACC4  0.000002  0.000000  3.984  0.00007 
SIGMA  189.270000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 150 
Table 27 
Estimates of Tobit Coefficients in Miscellaneous Items Consumption 
Function 
Noncensored Values  = 217  
Left Censored Values =  97  
Variable  Coefficient  Std. Error  t-ratio  Prob: t:>x 
INTERCEPT  1007.300000  500.200000  2.014  0.04404 
ACC1  -0.001111  0.004173  -0.266  0.79004 
ACC2  -0.000704  0.001864  -0.378  0.70545 
ACC3  0.000401  0.005192  0.077  0.93837 
ACC4  0.000760  0.000599  1.269  0.20443 
AGE  -13.435000  5.960000  -2.254  0.02417 
RACE  -33.480000  253.000000  -0.132  0.89472 
RESIAREA  -125.500000  149.700000  -0.837  0.40254 
HOUTYPE  32.687000  105.500000  0.310  0.75660 
EDUCAT1  32.049000  155.900000  0.206  0.83713 
EDUCAT2  110.520000  160.700000  0.688  0.49158 
ACC1  -0.000066  0.000003  -24.370  0.00000 
ACC2  0.000012  0.000001  8.874  0.00000 
ACC3  0.000033  0.000002  22.085  0.00000 
ACC4  0.000002  0.000000  4.228  0.00002 
SIGMA  1455.900000 
Estimates of second set of ACCOUNT variables on the bottom are for 
heteroscedasticity terms. 